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Popular Comedienne Caroline Rhea will perform her infectious
brand of comedy this Saturday at Spanos Theater on campus.

Queen of comedy
Comedienne Caroline Rhea answers questions
about her comedy, love life an d investment banking
the 500-seat Spanos Theater, in compariscin to larger ones.
“ Even if it’s 500 people, 1 like when I can see every
M U S T A N li DAIIY
body and we can chat,” Rhea said. “ 1 like the feeling of
Renowned television personality, movie star and come everybody being included.”
She said that a smaller audience offers more o f an op
dienne. No matter what distinction is given to Caroline
portunity for crowd participation.
Rhea, the watchword remains:“funny.”
“ My show is completely interactive.” Rhea said. “This
Rhea has appeared on TV in such shows as “Sabrina,The
Teenage W itch” and “ Hollyw'ood Squares.” Her big-screen is my audience and I want to know who they are and what
credits include roles in films like “Man on the M oon” and we all have in common.”
Rhea spoke about her conversational style o f comedy.
“Christmas with the Kranks.” She is also the host of the
hugely popular reality show “The Biggest Loser” on (dlS. She said that she often takes advantage o f otherwise over
Rhea will be performing her hilarious brand of com looked opportunities.
“ I think that as a female comedian, you get to voice
edy this Saturd.iy, Oct. 13 in the intimate Spanos Theatre.
a
lot
of things that people won't necessarily say, but you
Showtime is slated for S p.m.
Rhea spoke about performing in smaller venues, such as know they are thinking,” Rhea said.
Her opening act is a comedian by the name
of ( AYstaki Economopoulos. Rhea dished out
the real scoop on both their working and per
sonal relationship.
Call and ask about our Cal Poly Discouiitff!
“Costaki is very funny.” Rhea said. “ We’ve
been working together for about four years.”
After a brief pause, Rhea threw in the in
evitable juicy tw ist.
“We’re also bosiriend and girlfriend.” she said.
As for her favorite male and female co
median, Rhea didn't hesitate to name who
topped her list.
“ For my favorite female comedian. 1 always
wanted to be Carol Burnette.” Rhea replied,
“and for favorite male comedian. I wanted to

be Johnny Carson.”
When asked who had the biggest influence over her
comedy style while still an up-and-conier, Rhea gave a
surprisingly candid response.
“Truly, it’s my mother,” Rhea responded. “My mother
is really funny; she's got a great sense o f humor and she’s
also the smartest person 1 know.”
One last hypothetical question was posed to Rhea.
When asked if she were to wake up tomorrow morning
and was no longer allowed to be a comedienne, she said
she’d choose investment banking.
“ I had an econom ics m inor in college,” Rhea said, “ so
I’d be an investment banker because I like teaching people

D aniel Seguin

SCREEN

how to save nuYtiey.”

“ I’m completely self-taught and I’m pretty good at it.”
Rhea’s comedy career began nearly two decades ago
in New York City. Having cut her comedic teeth at New
York’s Catch a Rising Star comedy club and advancing to
such venues as “Caroline’s Comedy H our” and “Comic
Strip Live,” R hea’s career has flourished ever since.
Lisa Woske. public affairs coordinator for Cal Poly Arts,
spoke of R hea’s upcoming appearance. “She is going to
come on stage and give the audience a great show.”
Tickets for Caroline Rhea are currently on sale at the
Performing Arts Center box office located on Grand Av
enue. Tickets will also be .nailable at the Spanos Theatre
box ofjice the night o f the performance. Ticket prices are
S28 for the general public and $22 fo rlla l Poly students.
If tickets remain
minutes before the show, they will
be sold at student rush discount for S5.
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Regrettably
star-struck

Indie pop band The Stars* latest
is an album hipsters hate to love

( O I RI KSY I’ l l O K )

I'he Stars’ new album, “ In Our Bedroom After the War,” proves to be
an addictive album for the emotionally immature.

I don’t usually haw guilr\' pleasures. Mainly because 1 really don’t feel guilty about the rvpes of se.xually whispers, “C'oine closer / you see me / the face that is used to telling lies” before Torcjuil
pleasure 1 get h'om certain t\pes of music. C'lubjams, marathon listenings to old Third Eye Blind C'ampbell kicks in yelling.“Take me to the riot!”
albums, Burt'l )addy. 1low these things alongside most of the hipster bullshit that gives this column
The whole album sutlers tfom this sort of lack of subtlety. It’s definitely the type of album that
Its name. I hat being said, 1 really feel insanely guilty about liking the Stars and their new album “In a kinda cjuirky, slightly “indie” sensitive boy puts on when he take's you to his room for a late-night
t )ur Bedroom After the War” as much as 1do. The Stars definitely come otl as the 1)iet C!oke of the tryst. In fact, it isTHE album to use for that this year. Arguing that you are into it for any other
Bmken Social Scene family. They are to shoegaze music w hat Beet’s
reason (musical quality, for example) falls somewhere in the realm of
arguing that condoms can make really good water balkuYiis. Yes, they
(aitlee and Tea is to cotlee (you know, coffee for people who don’t
can make v\ ater balkxins, but really balloons are just a crapload better
like coflee). In addition, the songs definitely come from the emo
for that and condoms definitely have a singular purpose.
tional perspective of a lusty 17 year-old girl skipping out fmm her
Many people might not view most of these things as problems.
parent’s house to a fi at party. And to be really honest, there’s just not
And in truth, 1 think that half of the people I know will really love
much difference musically between this album and the last Stars al
thivalbum and call it one of their favorites this year and I think the oth
bum "Set Yourself on Eire.” T he only real diflerence is that the lyrical
focus has shitted from the break-up of relationships to bar hookups.
er half will pick up on everything 1said in this review as a gotnl reason
U) hate it. Truthfully, I don’t think either opinion is wmng. But hea‘’s a
Even with that laundry list of reasons why I want to not like
quick few questions to tell you if you should pick up this album:
this album, I haw listened to it nearly every day since it leaked out
to the Internet three months ago. My relationship with this album
At any point have you generally acknowledged “('larden State” as
vety’ strongly echoes the relationship of a middle schooler discover
“the best movie ever?”
ing masturbation tir something alon'g those lines. As much as I feel
Were you really into Weezer, especially the album Binkerton, in
^ o n tn
high
school?
guilty, I can’t resist listening to this album constantly.
pom
My main grapple with this album comes from the fact that my
I )iil you at any point take a date to a I )eath (?ab for Clutie or Bright
kcpr
lo\ ing it definitely seems to sav something about me. I )oes it mean
Eyes concert?
I’m really into lusty 17 year-old girls or does it really mean that 1
If you answered yes to any of the alxn e tiuestions, you most likely
seriously h.ive that level of emotional maturity? I think the latter is
will be a Stars fan. You haw an odd desire to dewlop a stmng and
the honest-to-( ¡od truth, 1he opening of“ The Night Starts I iere”
emotional personal connection to music. You maybe should have
shoots jolts ()f electricity down my spine as .Amy Milan sings“! he night starts here / forget your grown out of it in high school. But then again, who’s to judge?
name, forget your tear” with the vocal delivery of a girl set on letting her Eriday night take her on
wh.itewr wiki enuitional mllercoaster it chooses and not regretting it in the morning. Or what ( hulitwi (jilhcrtsoii IS (I joiinhilisiii saiioriUui <) stJiiss (hivitor for K(^I*K, S<iii Ijiis ( )hisih\ ‘>/..^ IM. lie's
about the conflict about sexual debaucherx that runs tlmuigh “lake Me to the Riot” when she tilso ivinpictelyJiill ofii.

You've been poked by

Dear Hollywood:

The Mustang Daily

D estruction o f a classic
Alicia Wade
DMIY K .Y IM IAN ( s o U I M M l N I I IIN O IS U.)

HoIlywotKl is set to commit a blas
phemy suitable for only the most ruth
less (if industries ~ which is actually
just I lollywxKHl’s sty'le.
Will Smith announced last week
he intends to dia*ct the a'lnake of the
l‘fH4 classic film “The Karate Kid.”
which is backed by his pnHluction
company Owrlmifik Entertainment.
Accoalingto KiN Mo\ic*s, the paiject
has bevn sent out to writers.
Seemingly att.iched to the pmject is
Jackie Clian, wIky will a'place Oscarnominated B.it Morita, who a'ceived
his nomination tor his mle of Mr. Miyagi. the philosophic.il and comedic
karate trainer to main diameter 1)aniel
Lanisso in the origin.il “Karate Kid.”
Though it has Ix'en Kith con
firmed and denied on several movie
gossip Web sites, it is rumoa'd Smith’s
son Jaden is set to Like over the role of
I.arusso, originated by the baby-faced
R.ilph Macchio.
Eor the love of all that is right and
go(Hl with the world Hollywood, do
not destaiy this B>H(K classic with a
modern a'lnake.
Look at it this way, 1lollywxxKl: I )o
you honestly think the world will be
half as impa'ssc'd with the legeixiiry
crane kick, which consists of whoewr
performs the feaa*d fictional move to
kxik as though he or she is a gixifball
with both hands extended in the air
and one leg raised as a tha-at?
Simply, no.
In an industry whea* CCil is all too

Add to your

CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB
m em bership O ctober 1 - 31, 2 0 0 7
and you'll be eligible to win one of ten
$ 5 0 sch o la rsh ip s
If you spend m o ney on cam pus, save
yourself th e hassle of cash and checks
by using CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB. It's
alread y encoded on your PolyCard. For
more inform ation or to add value, check

www.calpolycorporation.org/express
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common and films are disa'garded
as tripe when they aa* not Ac.ideniy
Awaal caliber, the crane kick is the
dinky, bmken Tinkertoy to lx* laughed
at next to hilly hinctional mbotics.
The original "Karate Kid” is all
alxiiit family values and the lesson that
even though someone knows how to
fight, fists aa' raa'ly necessities. While
tliea’s no doubt notorious family-man
and fiiii-lover Smith can translate tin's«.'
themes in his a'liiake, it’s qut'stionable
the film is even needed when a cop\’of
the original sits on the Family F.ivorites
shelf in the neaa*st movie-a'iital stoa'.
The biggest fear after this annouiicenient is the question of which
B>S(K iiume will H oIKavcxkI Up next
to Ix' its latest a'lnake?
CxHild it Ix' “The C'icxinies” with
a slew of worthless child actors who
could iie'ver elo the Truffle Shuffle
ejuite like ( liunk?
Or even worse', “ The Breakfast
Club” with Baris Hilton taking over
whea' Molly Ringwald le'ft ofl.
This call seems to be an e'asy one,
1lollywxxxl. Audiences know how
you do things — if a iiun ie makes a
little inonety, expect at least tha'e nioa'
similar to it.
For anyone who enjitys the nostal
gia of watching a B>S(K film, this move
for a a'lnake of “Karate Kid” has the
opportunity to destmy every classic
people hold dear with a'lnake after a‘iiiake after a'lnake of films that ne've'r
needetl to Ix' a'liiade.
This pmspect is horrifying for
movie fans, FTollywxxid. Blease, just
eloii’t do it.
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A directory of companies for the Fall Job Fair
A bbott Laboratories
Wc arc a global, broad-based
health care company devoted to
discovering new medicines, new
technologies and new ways to man
age health. Our products span the
continuum ot care from nutritional
products and laboratory diagnostics
to medical devices and pharmaceu
tical therapies.
A bercrom bie & Fitch
Abercrombie Fitch is the most
successful specialty retailer in opera
tion tod,iy. Our casual, classic, allAmerican lifestyle brand of clothing
is synonymous with quality. Based
m C'olumbus, Ohio, the Abercrom
bie
Fitch brands have never been
more powerful or more profitable.
A ccenture
Accenture is a global management
consulting, technology services and
outsourcing company. Committed
to delivering innovation, Accenture
collaborates with its clients to help
them become high-performance
businesses and governments.
Adobe Systems Inc.
Kecognizing that employees are
at the core of our success, Adobe
recruits and retains highly qualified
and motivated individuals, creates
an environment where they can in
novate and achieve their best, and
rewards them for their performance

by giving them an opportunity to
share in the company’s success.
A utom atic D ata Processing
With over $7 billion in revenues
and appro.xiniately .S7(),()()() clients
worldwide, ADF is one of the larg
est providers of a broad range of
premier, mission-critical, cost-etFective transaction processing and information-based business solutions.
O ur services include a full suite of
human resource administrative ser
vices and computing solutions for
auto and truck dealers and vehicle
manufacturers.
Advanced Bionics Corp.
Advanced Bionics Corporation
is a global leader in the develop
ment of implantable, high-tech
neurostimulation devices. Our mis
sion is to improve lives by develop
ing, manufacturing and marketing
bionic
technologies-implantable
neurostimulation devices for a vari
ety of conditions, including deafness
and chronic pain.
Advent Software
For more than 20 years. Advent
Software has been providing reli
able, trusted solutions to invest
ment management organizations of
all sizes and investment strategies.
Advent is the industry standard in
vestment management software for
asset managers, hedge funds, fund

administrators, prime brokers, fam
ily otiices and banks ¿k trusts.
Aera Energy LLC
Aera Energy LLC (Aera), a C'alifornian limited liability company, is
one of C'alifornia’s largest oil and
gas producers, accounting for ap
proximately 30 percent of the state’s
production. With headquarters in
Bakersfield, most of Aera’s produc
tion is centered in the San loaquin
Wiley.
Aerojet
Aerojet, a CenCxirp Inc. (NYSE:
CiY) company, is a major space and
defense contractor specializing in
missile and space propulsion, and
defense and armaments. Since the
company was founded in 1942 it
has led the way in the development
of crucial technology and products
that have kept America strong and
furthered our exploration of space.
A gilent Technologies
Agilent Technologies is the
world's premier measurement com
pany. Agilent provides core electronic
and bioanalytical measurement tools
to advance the electronics, com
munications, life science research,
environmental and petrochemical
industries.
Alcon L aboratories, Inc.
We develop, manufacture and
market ophthalmic pharmaceuticals,

ophthalmic surgical equipment and
devices, contact lens care products
and other consumer eye care prod
ucts that treat diseases and condi
tions of the eye. With the exception
of eyeglasses and contact lenses, we
operate in all areas of ophthalmol
ogy. Our broad range of products
represents the strongest portfolio
in the ophthalmic industry and we
have leading market share positions
across most product categories.
A m azon.com
Amazon.com was founded in
July 1994 with a vision of building
the Earth's most customer-centric
company where visitors can find
and discover anything they want to
buy online. That vision has grown
from an online bookstore run out
of Bezos' garage to a Fortune 500
company operating in six countries
with a selection that includes mil
lions of products in an ever-growing
number of categories. Amazon.com
leverages its $900 million investment
in technology to offer its customers
unparalleled shopping experiences.
Am gen
Amgen, the world's largest bio
technology company, uses science
and innovation in an effort to dra
matically improve people's lives.
Amgen aspires to be the world's
best human therapeutics company.

Ciur researchers harness the power
ful tools of cellular and molecular
biology and medicinal chemistry to
discover, develop and commercialize
naturally occurring proteins, anti
bodies and small molecules, extend
ing the reach of science to unleash
the body's own powerful therapeu
tic responses.
Anheuser-Busch C om panies
As the world's leading brewer
for more than 4.3 years, AnheuserBusch and its subsidiaries are com
mitted to finding innovative ways to
continually improve. It's this kind of
thinking that creates a unique work
environment by rewarding talent,
celebrating diversity and encourag
ing forward thinking. We also think
enjoying work is an important part
of life. If you have what it takes to
become part of our team, we'd like
to hear from you.
Anritsu C om pany
Anritsu Company is the North
American subsidiary of Anritsu
Corporation based in Atsugi, Japan.
Anritsu has been recognized as a
leading provider of communica
tions solutions for more than 100
years. Anritsu has become a global
leader in the telecommunications,
optical and wireless industries by
see Directory, page 9
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a career ought to feel
What sets eBay Inc. apart? W e have jobs as Y O U nique as you! W e offer N ew Grad and
S um m er Intern opportunities in a num ber of fields, including software engineering, QA, IT, and
m ore - all over the world. No m atter w here your passion lies, eB ay em powers you to realize
your greatest career plans.
*4r

W e invite you to com e hear m ore about eB ay Inc and m eet with hiring m anagers & recruiters!
• C om e join us at our eB ay Inc. Information Session:
o W ednesday, O ctober 10^^ from 6:00-7:30pm in the Sandwich Factory!
• C om e stop by the eB ay Inc. booth at the career fair on O ctober 1 V'^!

W e look forward to m eeting Y O U !
--V
Jl-.

ebaycareers.com
jobs as YOUnique as you

g d f v

P a y P a r ^ H ^ j^
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
e 2007 EBAY INC. EBAY AND THE EBAY LOGO ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF EBAY INC.
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Thursday, October 11
in the Rec Center
(o n 2 flo o rs , in a ll 3 g y m s )
N e tw o r k in g : 9 :3 0 a m - 2 :0 0 p m , In te rv ie w s : 2 :0 0 p m - 5 : 3 0 p m

For the list of companies and job descriptions,
logon to my.calpoly.edu, click on Mustang Jobs
and look under Events.
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www.taree9^ervices.calpoly.edq , \
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Directory
continued from page 7
providing diverse product otierings
ranging from test and ineasureinent
solutions to high-speed ilevices and
components for use in K¿<l), pro
duction, aiul maintenance.
Apple
riiere's the typical job. I’unch
in, make widgets, punch out, repeat,
r hen there's a career at Apple, \\ here
you're encouraged to defy routine,
to explore the tar reaches of the ptissihle, to travel uncharted paths and
to he a part of something far bigger
than yourself Because around here,
changing the world just conies with
the job description.
Applied Aerospace Structures
Applied Aerospace Structures is
a tull-service provider of complex
composite and metal-hoiuled struc
tures 'and assemblies tor both mili
tary and commercial applications.
We also serve engineering, testing
.iiid design-to-cost needs with our
extensive capabilities aiul experi
ence. We are a small comp.mv big
on heritage, big on customer seiwice
aiul big on t|u.ility.
Applied Signal 7'echnology
■Applied Sign.il iechnologc, Inc.
(Al’SCi'i is .1 recogni/ed le.ider in the
telecomniunuMtioiis field .iiul ,i pio
neer in the de\ elopment of.idv.iiu ed
signal collection .iiid processing
tet hnologies. We design, des'clop,
.ind m.irket digital sign.il processing
ei|UipmeiU to collect .iiul pn>cess ,i
w ide r.iiige of telecommunications
sign.ils tor digit.il. uiuierw.iter son.ir,
electronic intelligence .iiul cellul.ir
and s.itellite tr.insniissions tor both
coniinen. i.il and sign.il reconn.iiss.ince .ipplic.itions.
ARCADIS

AKC'ADIS provides clients with
integrated project solutions thrtnigh
its infrastructure, enviromnent and
lacilities capabilities. We olfer the
problem-solving capabilities of a
12,(H)()-person firm from 20(( loca
tions in 1(H( countries.
A rinanino McKenna
Arniatiino McKenna 1 l.B, Cd'A
A Clonsultants has been serving the
greater Ikiy Area since l‘fS3. We
have three locations in Northern
C^ililornia including San Kanion,
San Jose and San brancisco. We are
the largest ( 'alifornia-baseil C'BA
firm and the fifth-fastest growing
firm in the nation.
HAE Systems
BAh Systems is a global slefense
and aerospace company, delivering a
full range of products and services
for air, laiul, and naval forces, as well
as ailvanced electronics, information
technology solutions and customer
support services.
BAl- Systems,
with 88,000 employees worldwide,
had 200() sales that exceeded S2.3
billion.
Barry-W chm iller Design
Barry-Wehimller Design (¡roup
is the leading supplier ot autonution solutions to the food, beserage,
pharm.iceutical and biotech indus
tries. We have ten regional offices
nationwule. .iiul approxiniatelv .VSo
enginermg protessionals working
w ithiii I )esign ( ¡roup.
lilack A Vcalch
W.int to make .i ditference in the
world' 1hen join a compain that's
tloing just that! At Bl.u k A Ve.itch.
you w ill be a part of creating innm.itiw solutu>ns to engineering
ch.illenges arouiul the work! .iiul
ch.inging coiiimumties tor the bet
ter. You'll be .ible to think bigger, go
hirtlier, g.im the rewauls and re.ieh
see Directory, page 10
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The #1 Place to Growyour Career I Directory
Are you a talented, motivated student looking for the best career
opportunity in Santa Barbara?
Then look to the Industry leader in Web-based access, support and
collaboration: Citrix Online. Our award-winning, cutting edge products —
GoToMyPCf GoToAssIst® and GoToMeetingf GoToWebinar^“ — have been
praised by PC World, IDC and dozens more industry experts. So if you’ve
%
got the talent and passion, we’ve got the opportunity for you.

Many Career Opportunities!
Engineering
IT
Finance

Sales
• Business Development
Marketing
• Public Relations
Client Services • Communication

Come and talk to us at the job fair on October 1 1th
Or come to our info session on October 18th in
Bldg. 53, Room 201 (Science North Bldg)
Pizza, Brownies and Drinks will be served!

VVi.

continuedfrom page 9
higher in your career.
Boeing
Boeing is the world's leading
aerospace company and the largest
manufacturer of commercial jetlin
ers and military aircraft combined.
Additionally, Boeing designs and
manufactures rotorcraft, electronic
and defense systems, missiles, satel
lites, launch vehicles and advanced
information and communication
systems.
Boston Scientific
By delivering innovative prod
ucts that help clinicians improve
the lives of patients every single day,
Boston Scientific makes a profound
impact on the quality of medical
care around the world.
Boyle E ngineering C orp.
Civil engineering company spe
cializing in water resources, treat
ment plants and transportation.
C. H . R obinson C om pany
At C. H. Robinson Worldwide,
Inc., we have roots that run deep
and far. CHRW got its start in 1905
as a small produce broker. Today we
are a Fortune 500 company head
quartered in Minneapolis, Minn,
with 6,800 employees in over 200
branches worldwide. C^HRW is
North America's largest.
Calif. D ept. O f C orrections
Cahforni.i I )epartinent O f C^orrections is the largest law enfoivement .'\genc\' in the Stare of Cali
fornia. \\e eurrently haw positions
awiilable throughout the st.ite for
correctional otticer voutli correc
tional ofticer .ind x'outh correctional
counselors.
Caltraiis

C^altrans improves mobility across
Clalifornia. The California Depart
ment ofTransportation, also known
as C.altrans, is responsible for plan
ning, designing, building, operating
and maintaining California's state
highway system. Over time, this
role has evolved to include rail and
mass transit. Headquartered in Sac
ramento, the Department also has
12 district offices situated m Eureka,
Redding, Marysville, Oakland, San
Luis ("Ibispo, Fresno, Los Angeles,
Bishop, Stockton, San Bernardino,
Orange County and San Diego.
C alifornia State C ontroller
The State Controller is the Chief
Financial Officer of the State of
Cialifornia. The State Controller's
Office Division of Audits conducts
audits of a vast array of state pro
grams, state agencies,and private
enterprises under the jurisdiction of
the State Controller.
Capital G roup C om panies
The Capital Group Companies is
among the most experienced invest
ment management organizations in
the world. For more than 75 years,
bright and engaged people like you
have contributed to the wellbeing
of our investors and associates.
C arp en ter C om pany
Carpenter Company has been
providing comfort for over fifty
years as a manufacturer of polyure
thane foam, processed polyester fi
ber. and many other types of related
products. Every dav you mav come
in contact witli us when walking
t)ver c.irpet. rela.xnig on vour sofa,
or sleeping in your bed
Chevron C orporation
Chesron ( .orpor.ition is tnie ot
the world's leading energv conip.iines. 1leadi.]uartered in S.m Ramon.
see Directory, page 11

Dreyer's Grand Ice Cream Company
is coming to Cal Poly
for the Fall Career Fair!
Thursday, October 11 >2007
We are interested in the following majors:
• Engineering (all disciplines)
• Supply Chain Management
• Food Science
• Dairy Science
• Industrial Technology
Full time, and Internships Available
*

Stop by and see what we have to offer!
EO E/M /F/D /V
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WWW.DREYERSINC.COM
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annual sales in 1994 to more than
$7(H) million today. (Xirrently, the
company operates 66 printing com
panies in 25 states nationwide.
Deckers O u td o o r C orp.
Deckers ("iutdoor C'orp. builds
niche products into global lifestyle
brands by designing and marketing
innovative, functional and fashionoriented footwear, developed for
both high-performance outdoor ac
tivities and everyday casual lifestyle
use.
D eloitte C onsulting
Deloiite Consulting, LEE is one
of the world’s leading consulting
firms for business strategy, opera
tions, technology, and human re
source planning. We bring together
a unique experience, scale, and ca
pabilities to help clients address their
most complex business problems.
Dole Fresh Vegetables
Dole Fresh Vegetables is the
leader in not only the bagged salad
industry, but in commodities, such
as heads of lettuce, broccoli and any
vegetable you can buy at Safeway.
Not only does Dole offer great ben
efits, 40IK & education reimburse
ment, but the team members at Dole
are terrific to work with!
Dreyers G rand Ice C ream
Ice Cream Manufacture includes
Dreyer's Ice Cream, Nestle Ice
O eam and Haagen-Dazs Ice Cream
Products.
D udek
Dudek IS a California-focused
environmental and engineering
consulting firm that creatively solves
regulatory and technical challenges
for municipal agencies and major
landow'iiers.
E & J Gallo W inery
The E A J (iallo Winery current
ly employs more than 4,600 people
and markets its wines tlmuighout the
U.S. and over 9(1 foreign countries,
making it one of the largest w inem.iking operations in the world.
Eaton C orporation
I .iton ( airpor.ition is .i iliversified indiistri.ll maiuif.icturer with
2(>nt) s.iles ofS12.4 billion.
eBay Inc.
cB.i\ Inc. pioneers communities
built on commerce, sust.iined by
trust, and inspired by opportunity.
cB.iy brings together millions of
people every d.iy on a local, national
and international b.isis through an
array of websites that focus on com
merce. payments and coninuimcations.
Edwards Air Force Base
The .Air Force Flight lest ('enter,
at lulwaids ,^lr Force Base, (\ilif is
the ,^ir Force Material (aminiand
(Center of l-Acellence for research,
development, test and evaluation
of aerosp.ice systems for the United
States and our allies. It also operates
the U.S. Air Force Fest Pilot School
and supp»>rts non-military govern
ment agencies.
Edwards Lifcscicnccs
Edwards I ifesciences offers its
university hires an opportunity to
create innovative, lifes.iving devices
and techniques that help physicians
s.ive the lives of patients around the
world. As a global le.uler in treating
advanced cardiovascular disease, we
know that millions of people will
benefit from our passion, our focus,
and our innovation.
Electronic Warfare
Associates, Inc.
EWA, Inc. is a bmad-based tech
nology- company pnn'iding pro
fessional services and specialized
products to both U.S. and foreign
customers. Camimitted to quality
and,customer support, EWA prides
itself tin overcoming technological

C'alit'ornia, and conducting business
in approximately 180 countries, the
company is engaged m every aspect
ot the oil and natural gas industry,
including exploration and produc
tion; refining, marketing and trans
portation; chemicals manufacturing
and sales; and power generation.
Cisco
Casco, (NASDAQ: C:SCX:)), is
the worldwide leader in networking
that transforms how people con
nect, communicate and collaborate.
Information about C'isco can be
found at www.cisco.com.
C itrix O nline
Citrix Online, a division of C'itrix
Systems, Inc. offers the leading Webbased access, support and collabora
tion sciftware and services including
the CioToMyPC, CioToAssist, and
(ioToMeeting products.
Clorox C om pany
The Cdorox Caimpany is a lead
ing manufacturer and marketer
of consumer products with fiscal
year 2007 revenues of $4.8 billion.
C'lorox markets some of consum
ers’ most trusted and recognized
brand names, including its namesake
bleach and cleaning products.
C N E T N etw orks, Inc.
CNET Networks, Inc. (Nas
daq: CNET) is an interactive me
dia company that builds brands
for people and the things they are
passionate about, such as gaming,
music, entertainment, technology,
business, food, and parenting. The
CTmipany’s leading brands include
('NET, (iameSpot, TV.com, MP3,
com, (TlOW, UrbanBaby®, ZDNet®, BNET, and TechKepublic®.
Founded in 1002, C!NET Networks
has a strong presence in the U.S.,
Asia .md Europe.
C onicrica Incorporated
(aimenca Incorporated (NYSE:
t ’MA) IS .1 financial services compam. w ith more than Id.ddd eniplove e s whose iledication .md te.iimvork
h.ive helped nuke u s ,in iiulustiA
leader, (amienca colle.igues focus
on relationships, .md helping people
,iiui businesses be successful.
C oniim inications &. Power
Iiulustries, Inc.
CPI IS a world le.ider m the de
velopment and manufacture of mi
crowave v.icuum electron devices.
We cre.ite prodiu ts that m.ike sys
tems work. Often huldeii from the
view of the end-user. ( 'PI products
.ire the engines that drive applica
tions used to entert.iii), nasigate
.md protect sou. Whether m the
. ommuiiKations. radar, medical,
electronic warfare, industrial or
scientific segment, we provide the
underlvitig technologies - along
with unm.itched service - that make
these applications possible.
C onilon-Johnson
('IA is .1 heavy civil engineering
I ontractor with specialties m Deep
Found.itions, Anchored Earth Ketention .md ( irouiul Improsemeiit.
ConocoPhillips
( ainocoPhillips is an interna
tional. integrated energs’ company. It
IS the third-l.irgest integrated energy
company in the United States, based
on market capitalization, oil and gas
proved reserves and pnidiictii^n; it is
also the second-largest refiner in the
United States. Worldwide, of nongovernment-controlled ciimpanies,
('onocoPhillips has the sixth-largest
total of proved reserves.
C onsolidated G raphics, Inc.
('.onsolidated (iraphics, Inc. is the
fastest growing commercial print
ing cumpauy
,tlie .Uuitud ,St.g(«s, . « • « f t
having grown from
million in ‘

»«t
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sec Directory, page‘E2‘

EWA Government Systems^ Inc. is
looking for Engineering Majors
E W A -G S l Is a D e fe n s e C o n tra c to r lo c ate d in R id g e c re s t, CA. W e
p ro v id e s u p p o rt in e v e ry fa c e t o f E lectronic W a rfa re T e s t an d
E v a lu a tio n , fro m fu n d a m e n ta l a n a ly s is an d c o n c e p t desig n to
bu ilding a d v a n c e d th r e a t s im u la tio n s y s te m s . O u r p ro ficie n c ie s
in clud e in -d e p th EW e n g in e e rin g , te s tin g , tra in in g , d a ta a n a ly s is
an d re d u c tio n , a n d c u s to m e r s u p p o rt fo r te s t c o n d u c t an d
in s tru m e n ta tio n .
A p p lic a n ts shou ld be U S C itize n s e x p e rie n c e d w ith W in d o w s a n d
Linux o p e ra tin g s y s te m s , a n d p ro fic ie n t w ith a p ro g ra m m in g
la n g u a g e such as C + - f , V is u a l Basic, e tc .
;
E x p e rie n c e w ith m o d e lin g , s im u la tio n , a n d a n a ly s is tools (su ch as
M ATLAB, S im u lin k , T IN A , e tc .) an d o p tic a l desig n s o ftw a re (su ch
as C ode V , L ig h tT o o ls, O p tiC A D , O S L O , e tc .) is a plus.
R esp o n sib ilities w ill in c lu d e d e ta ile d h a rd w a re a n d s o ftw a re d esig n
a n d d e v e lo p m e n t; te s tin g o f e le c tro -o p tic a n d re la te d e le c tro n ic
a s s e m b lie s ;
H W /S W
in te g ra tio n ,
te s tin g
and
p a c k a g in g ;
tro u b le s h o o tin g a n d c h a ra c te riz in g e le c tro -o p tic s y s te m s a n d la s e r
s u b a s s e m b lie s .

We have immediate openings!
Stop by the Fall Job Fair for more information.

Government a
Systems, Inc. ( 1
'capabilities for a competitive world"
Contact: Kenneth Lerwick
4 0 0 W est Reeves Avenue, Ridgecrest, CA 9 3 5 5 5
(7 6 0 ) 4 4 6 -7 9 6 1 Voice - (7 6 0 ) 4 4 6 -7 9 6 7 Fax
Em ail: kterwick@ ewa.com W eb: w w w .ew a.com

Development of Family & Senior Communities
> Land Use & Planning Entitlements
■ Tax Credit & Bond Financing
■Construction Services
• Property Managment

Interns & Graduates '
Visit Our booth
Talk to Our Managers ^
Enter Raffle to Win Valuable Prizes
USA’s core concept is to provide
architecturally attractive
communities which offer a sense of
security, support and interaction.
Creating places to call home for
families and seniors of modest means.

www.usapropfund.com
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Headquartered in
Roseville, California
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Come visit our booth at the Cal Poly Job Fair

D ir e c to r y
continuedfrom page /1

NOW HIRING MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES AND INTERNS:

Electrical, Mechanical, Computer Science,
& Mechatronics Engineers - Career, Intern
An Entry Level Management Associate will typically rotate through at least three operating
divisions working with the automation personnel to learn steel making processes and to be
introduced to key managers in each division.

Industries
A world class flat-rolled steel finishing manufacturer located in Pittsburg, California.
USS POSCO Industries was founded in 1909 as Columbia Steel. We are now a joint
venture company established in 1986 with U.S. Steel and Pohang Iron and Steel of South
Korea.
One of the most modern steel facilities in the world. USS-POSCO Industries ships more
than 4,400 tons of steel each day to customers primarily in the 13 western states,
Canada, Mexico and the Pacific Rim. The company hires engineers of various disciplines
plus candidates with degrees in Business Administration.

Contact Marla Radosevich, Em ploym ent M anager at:
900 Loveridge Road
Pittsburg, CA 94565
email: mradosev@ussposco.com

fax: (925) 439-6179

phone: (925) 439-6204

Visit

Preston Pipelines
at tom orrow's
Ä1

Fall Job Fair

Preston Pipelines has job opportunities
awaiting the right individuals
Preston Pipelinesjnc. is Northern California's leading underground
Pipeline Construction company. Founded in 1970, the company is
now 300 people strong and firmly entrenched In the Northern
California construction market with an excellent reputation for
quality, service, and fiscal responsibility.
Career Opportunities for Civil Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering, Industrial Technology,Construction Management, and
BloResource and Agricultural Engineering majors:
• Construction Project Engineer
• Construction Project Engineer-Intern
Please apply on-line at www.prestonpipelines.com or
send resume to blumby@prestonpipelines.com

QUALITY, SERVICE, INTEGRITY
"IT'S THE WAY WE DO BUSINESS"

challenges, delivering on-time tor
its customers, and providing con
tinuing service.
Electronics For Im aging, Inc.
EFI is the market leader in print
ing technology. The company pro
vides products, services and support
to handle all businesses printing
needs. Headquartered in Foster City,
Calif., with 23 worldwide otTices,
EFI’s award-winning, innovative
technologies increase the productiv
ity and profitability of commercial
and enterprise printing.
Enercon Services, Inc.
We are an international engi
neering services firm currently con
tracted by EG&'E to provide design
engineering services to the Diablo
C^anyon Power Plant. Mechanical,
electrical, I&C, and civil disciplines
are utilized in providing these de
sign engineering Services. We also
have offices in Oakland, Clalif; At
lanta, Ga; Mt. Arlington, NJ; Tulsa,
Okla; and Germantown, Md.
E nterprise
You’ve dreamed of creating your
own startup and of mastering skills
that help you take ownership of your
future. Okay, so you never dreamed
of working at Enterprise. But we
can make your dreams a reality. As
a management trainee at Enterprise,
you’ll learn to run a profit center,
manage people and grow your own
fast-paced business.
ev3 Inc.
ev3 Inc. is a leading worldwide
medic.il device company 100-per
cent focused on catheter-based or
endovascular technologies for the
minimally invasive treatment of
vascular disease and disorders. Our
name signifies our commitment to
serve the three endovascular mar
kets, Peripheral Vascular, C'.ardiovascular and Neurovascular and to he
a global provider of products for
underserved and emerging device
markets.
Fair Isaac C orporation
Fair Isaac C^orporation is the pre
eminent provider of creative analyt
ics that unlock value for people,
businesses and industries. CJur pre
dictive modeling, decision analysis,
intelligence management, decision
inanagenient systems and consulting
help business make better decisions
in the areas of customer targeting
and acquisition, customer origin.ition and customer management.
Fastenal C om pany
Fastenal CompaifV’ is an industri
al and construction distributor with
over 2,(KM) locations in the United
States and internationally. Fastenal is
a fast-gmwing company with great
career opportunities in sales and
sales management with room for
advancement.
Federated Insurance
Federated Insurance Compa
nies is a Fortune KKKi company
that provides commercial products
to various independent businesses
across the country. Federated is an
A+ rated organization by A.M. Best,
which places them in the top 7% of
all companies.
Flowserve
Flowserve is a dynamic company
seeking talented applicants. We offer
early-career opportunities in a wide
array of fields all over the world.
You'll join a company with the most
comprehensive product lines and
broadest applications experience in
the world. You'll be part of a team
known for its industry-leading tal
ent, unparalleled portfolio and un
matched commitment to customer
success.

Wednesday, Oct. 10, 2007
Fluor C orporation
Fluor Corporation is one of the
world's largest publicly owned engi
neering, procurement, construction,
and maintenance services organiza
tions. Rated as one of the world's
safest contractors, Floor's objective
is to develop, execute, and maintain
projects on schedule, within budget,
and with excellence.
Foster Farm s
Foster Farms has been a familyowned and operated company for
four generations. Since our found
ing days back in 1939, we have al
ways been committed to providing
consumers with the highest-quality,
best-tastiiig poultry products avail
able. The hope is that our commit
ment to e.xcellence, honesty, quality,
service, and our people will shine
through in everything we do.
Foundry Networks
Foundry Networks®, Inc. is a
leading provider of high-perfor
mance enterprise and service pro
vider switching, routing, security,
and application traffic management
solutions including edge and back
bone Ethernet switches, Web and
content-aware application switches,
network-wide security solutions,
wireless LAN and access points,
wide area access routers and inter
net provider edge and service pro
vider core MELS routers.
Frito-Lay N orth A m erica
Frito-Lay North America is a
leader of fun food products with
production operations in over 40 lo
cations throughout North America.
General C onstruction C om p.
(îeneral Construction C^ompany
is part of the Kiewit tamily of con
struction companies and is a heavy
construction contractor with ma
rine and industrial capabilities.
General D ynam ics
C'leneral Dynamics Advanced
Information Systems (GDAIS),
headquartered in Arlington, Va., is a
leading provider of transformational
mission solutions in command, con
trol. communications, computers,
intelligence, surveillance and recon
naissance (C:4ISR).
Granicus
Granicus is a private organization
that is at the cutting edge of using
technology to bring local govern
ment meetings to the public. With
over 200 clients made up of cities,
counties and state governments all
over the country, (îranicus is the
leading provider of government
streaming media solutions.
Green Hills Software, Inc
Cireen Hills Software, Inc is a
world-renowned. market lead
ing proviiWr of high-pertbrmance
software tools for developers of
embedded systems. Cîreen FI ills
produce's real-time operating sys
tems (INTEC'.RITY and veKTSity).
an integrated software development
environment (MULTI), optimizing
compilers, and debugging hardware
for use in embedded system devel
opment.
H alliburton
Founded in 1919, Halliburton
leads the world in providing prod
ucts and services to the petroleum
and energy industries. Halliburton is
one of the world's largest providers
of products and services to the en
ergy industry.
Heffernan Insurance Brokers
Heff'ernan Insurance Brokers is a
group of energetic, entrepreneurial
insurance professionals, with an in
novative way of working. Eartnering
with clients to design and implement
programs that maximize coverage
and minimize cost. Specializing in
see Directory, page 14

VIASAT IS NOW HIRIN G
Entry Level Software & Hardware Engineers and Interns
ViaSat will be at the
Q

Cal Poly Fall Job Fair Thursday,
October 11th 9:30 am - 2:00 pm
in the Rec Center
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ViaSat, a fast growing, innovative
development company, produces
advanced digital wireless
communications and signal processing
products for commercial and
government markets. Our exciting
development projects all involve
digital communications, wireless
networking, tactical communications,
network security, and communication
simulation and training.
We currently have openings at our
corporate headquarters in San Diego, CA
(Carlsbad) and our facilities in Atlanta,
GA; Boston, MA; Cleveland, OH;
Germantown, MD; and Phoenix, AZ.

For more information on ViaSat, please visit:

w w w .v ia sa t.co m /ca re e rs

C X l Po l y

M u s t a n c D a ily
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gn>ups as well as providiiii: oxioptuMial service m personal insurance,
employee benefits insurance, life/
retirement insurance, etc.
Hewlett Packard
No company offers more op
portunities for achievement than
HP. Whether we're developing in
frastructure for emerging nations,
using nanotechnologN' to reinvent
computing, setting the standard for
online security, or interpreting large
datasets to treat disease, the work
HP people do changes everything.
H itachi Global Storage
Hitachi Global Storage Tech
nologies is a global storage technol
ogy company that brings a customer
focused and full service approach to
solutions for the hard disk drive
marketplace. We define the standard
for product and service excellence
with world-class operations, elite
technical knowledge, and a compre
hensive customer support.
Hughes N etw ork Systems
Hughes Network Systems, LLCi
(HNS), is the world's leading pro
vider of broadband satellite network
solutions for businesses and consum
ers, with more than 8()0,(K)0 systems
ordered or shipped to customers in
H5 countries.
The Industrial C om pany
The Industrial Ciompany (TlCi)
IS a merit-shop, heavy industrial
contractor providing construction
expertise in such areas as Power,
Mining/Minerals Processing, Cfil/
Gas/(ihemical, Water and Wastewa
ter, Pulp and Paper. Food and bev
erage, .iiid Kenewable energs’.

Intuit
As an industry leader for 20
years, and best know n for develop
ing products including Quicken,
(.Juickbooks and Turbo Tax, Intuit
transforms business and financial
iiianagement for small businesses,
accounting professionals and con
sumers.
J..V1. Sm ucker C om pany
The Oxnard plant is the sole
strawberry fruit processor for the
J.M. Smucker Ciompaiiy. The plant
operates on a seasonal basis and
ranges in daily employment from 15
to 450 employees. The plant nor
mally operates 24 hours a day and
SIX d.iys per week.
J. R. Sim plot C om pany
The J. K. Simplot Ciompany is a
privately held food and agribusiness
corporation based in boise, Idaho.
We employ approximately 10,000
people in the U.S., Cianada, Cihina,
Mexico, and Australia.
JD SU
jn S U is the worldwide lead
ing provider of broadband test ¿k
measurement solutions and optical
products for communications, com
mercial, and consumer markets. The
(Company offers test and measure
ment systems and services for tele
communications service providers,
cable operators, and network equip
ment manufacturers.
Johnson Controls
Johnson CTnitrols is a diversified
industrial growth company and not
just because we've posted increased
sales for b(i consecutive years. We
also do all we can to give people
the chance to grow. Our employees
enjoy working at a place that of
fers leadership development from
within, a commitment to diversity
and inclusion, training, competitive

benefits and more.
Reiser C o rporation
Reiser t\)rporation is a manu
facturer of research-backed strength
training and fitness equipment used
by top trainers and professional
sports teams worldwide. Using our
unique pneiimatics. Reiser provides
safe and effective training for ev
eryone from the elite athlete to the
older adult. Reiser is also the provid
er of the w hisper quiet A virtually
maintenance free Reiser M3 Indoor
Ciycling bike.
Kiewit Pacific Co.
Riew it is one of the largest con
struction and mining organizations
in North America, with more than
30 district and area offices in the
United States and C'anada. Riewit
has a proven track record for deliv
ering large and challenging projects
on time and within budget. Riewit
is known througlunit the industry
as an organization built on honesty'
and integrity.
KLA Tencor
Ranked among the world's top
ten
semiconductor
equipment
manufacturers, RLA-Tencor offers
a broad spectrum of products and
services that are used by every ma
jor semiconductor manufacturer in
the world, including Intel, Samsung,
AMI),Texas Instruments, and Sony.
Klassen C o rporation
Rlassen C'orporation is a private,
family-owned architectural and
construction firm located in bakersfield, C'alif. With special focus
applied to educational institutions,
healthcare facilities, comniercial/institutional structures, and agribusi
ness/industrial operations, Rlassen
Corporation has paralleled its pro
fessional team to complement and
respond to the unique requirements

w w w .m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t

of each industry segment.
KPMG LLP
RbMG ITb, the audit, tax and
advisory firm (ww w.iis.kpmg.com),
is the U.S. member firm of RbMG
International. RbMCi Internationars
meihber firms have 1 13,(K)0 profes
sionals, including more than 6,800
partners, in 148 countries. We offer
our clients industry insights and a
multidisciplinary range of services.
Kraft Foods
With revenues of $34 billion,
Rraft Foods Inc. is one of the world’s
largest food and beverage compa
nies. For more than 100 years, we’ve
offered consumers delicious and
wlnilesome foods that fit the way
they live.
KTGY G roup, Inc.
RTCiY Group, Inc. is an architecture/planning firm with locations in
Irvine, Oakland, Santa Monica and
1)enver.
Lam Research
For more than 25 years, Lam
Research CTirporation has been
a major provider of wafer fabrica
tion equipment and services to the
world’s semiconductor industry. We
are also the market share leader for
plasma etch. Our technologies allow
customers to build advanced, highperformance integrated circuits.
Lawrence Liverm ore Labs
Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory (LLNL) is a premier re
search and development institution
for science and technology applied
to national security. We are respon
sible for ensuring that the nation’s
nuclear weapons remain safe, secure,
and reliable. LLNL also applies its
expertise to prevent the spread and
use of weapons of mass destruction
and strengthen homeland security.
Lockheed M artin

Lockheed Martin is a highly
diversified $35.5 billion advanced
technology company and the strate
gic leader in the aerospace industry
with major positions in informa
tion systems, software development,
space, launch vehicles, aeronautics,
electronics, enviromnental services,
and energy programs.
Los Angeles County
D ep artm en t o f Public Works
Los Angeles Ciounty Department
of bublic Works is responsible for
the design, construction, operation,
maintenance, and repair of roads,
bridges, airports, sewers, water sup
ply, Hood control, water quality, and
water conservation facilities and for
the design and construction of capi
tal projects.
Los Angeles Unified
School D istrict
As the nation’s second larg
est school district, the Los Angeles
Unified School District (LAUSD)
serves more than 730,00() students.
Our diverse and culturally rich stu
dent population is increasing, and so
is our need for qualified, dedicated
teachers and school support staff.
Mass. Electric
C onstruction Co.
Mass. Electric C'onstruction Co.
is one of the nation’s leading elec
trical contractors, w'ith offices and
projects across the United States.
We specialize in the construction of
large and complex electrical projects
ai)d are the premier electrical con
tractor for the transit industry. We
are a wholly owned subsidiary of
beter Riewit Sons of Omaha, Ne
braska, an employee owned com
pany.
Maxim Health Care Services
see Directory, page 15

^ C a f ta n s
CAUFORNtA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

W E D O N ’T JU ST M A K E H IST O R Y ... W E B U IL D IT!

NOW HIRING
CIVIL ENGINEERS
&
ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNERS

Civil
Engineering

Landscape
Architect

Transportation
Planning

email us at
d6recruitment@dot.ca.gov

Environmental
Planner

O n c a m p u s in te rv ie w s s c h e d u le d fo r Civil E n g in e e rs on Thursday, November 1, 2007.
Full time career positions for Civil Engineering in San Luis Obispo, Fresno, Stockton, and Bishop CA
Submit resumes to Kathy_Raja@ dot.ca.gov, or call (559) 445-5853, or apply online @ http://www.careerservices.calpoly.edu/
*

Caltrans is an equal opportunity employer committed to career opportunities for all people
without regard to race, color, religion, gender, age, national origin or disability.

w v/w .dot.ca.gov
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Maxim Staffing, a division of
Maxim Healthcare Services, is
quickly becoming one of the top
contract solution providers in a $ 14
billion medical staffing industry. We
provide employment services to our
clients in the areas of nurse staffing,
allied health, physician resources,
government services, vendor man.igement, coding solutions and travel
contracts for nurses.
M edtronic
At Medtronic, we push the
boundaries of technology everyday.
Everything we do is deeply rooted
in our mission to alleviate pain, re
store health, and extend life. Our
passion for life has made us the
world's leading medical technology
company providing lifelong solu
tions to people with chronic disease.
Every five seconds, the life of some
one somewhere in the world is im
proved by a Medtronic product or
therapy to treat chronic disease.
M ervyn’s
Mervyns LLC, headquartered
in the San Francisco Bay Area, is a
tamily-friendly promotional neigh
borhood department store offering
trend-right fashions and home dé
cor for the entire family at afford
able prices. With 170-plus locations
in eight states. Mervyn’s has a wellearned reputation for its extensive
selection ot national and privatelibel fashicMis and housewares.
Microsoft C orporation
1leadquartered in kedmoiul.
W.ishmgton. Microsoft (NASI)t^
'\inbol: MSf'T) eniplovs tlioiis.nuis
of talenteii people in .i w ide array
of fields. (. )ur core mission; create
groundbreaking technologN’ that

unleashes creativity, connects busi
nesses, and makes learning more
fun. We enable people and business
es throughout the world to realize
their full potential.
M onterey County
Sheriff's Office
Monterey County Sheriffs Of
fice is the law enforcement agency
providing services to Monterey
County.
N ational Sem iconductor
National Semiconductor is the
premier analog company driving the
information age. Combining realworld analog and state-of-the-art
digital technology, the company is
focused on the fast growing markets
for wireless handsets; displays; infor
mation appliances; and information
infrastructure. With headquarters
in Santa Clara, C'alif., National re
ported sales of $1.93 billion for its
last fiscal year and has about 1(),()()()
employees worldwide.
NAVAIR W eapons Division
The Naval Air Systems Com
mand (NAVAIR) employees work
hand in hand to deliver advanced
Naval aviation technologies. This
talented team of business and tech
nical professionals research, design,
develop, and test aeronautical and
aeronautical-related systems. NAVAlR's products include stateof-the-art sensors, aircraft, weap
ons, training, launch and recovery
equipment, and communications
technologies.
Naval Facilities
E ngineering Coiiiniand
N.iv.il Facilities Laigineering
C'omin.ind. Southwest (NAVF.AC
SWi located in San 1)iego. C'aliforni.i is seeking F.:ii\ ironinental. C'ivil.
Mechaiiic.il F.ngineers along with
Natural Resources Specialists. As
see Directory, page 16
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Wells Fargo Financial will be at th e
Cal Poly Job Fair
Thursday, O cto ber 11th
9:30 am - 2:00 pm .
Please visit our booth in the Rec Center!
Do any of these characteristics describe you?
*
*
*
*
*

l‘m at m y best in a com petitive yet team -o rien ted environm ent.
I enjoy selling and being rew arded for my efforts.
I am self-m otivated and have strong leadership skills.
I love w orking w ith people and can m otivate others to succeed.
I like th e challenge o f learning all facets o f the business - from sales and m arketing to custom er
service and finance.
* I thrive on goal achievem ent and th e rewards th at com e w ith individual and team success.
If these descriptions m atch your strengths and career goals, you are Just th e kind of person we're
looking for to Join our m anagem ent training program . As a Credit M anager, you will play a key role
w ithin a small close-knit team - relying on each other as you w ork to gether to set and achieve your
goals.
Just how far can you go at Wells Fargo Financial? It's totally up to you. If you are successful as an
entry level Credit M anager, on average you can expect to be prom o ted to Store M anager w ithin tw o
to three years.

Position Description

. ^

v -

The Credit Manager utilizes referrals and company provided sales leads
to sell customers a variety of financial services products includir>g;
unsecured personal loans, credit cards, real estate loans, etc. The Credit
Manager works with customers on the phone arni in person throughout
the credit application and approval process. Com i^nsation package
. includes a base salary, plus an irKentive plan based on sales volume.

b

;

"
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FAKOO

toc^Ofllcr 94ZChan«$L
San LutoObUpa CA 93401
Contact:

Kat* Johnion

"

Kata)ohmon#wtUifafgoxo<n
WtbtMa UM.; «vww.wvterargoAnanciat.com
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Shimmick Construction will be on Cal Poly SLO's
campus to participate at the Fall Career Fair.
We are a fast-growing California-based General Engineering Contractor with a focus
on Heavy-Civil projects including seismic retrofits of bridges and dams,
water/wastewater treatment, railway and mass transit.

Please stop by our booth today where you can learn about career opportunities
with Shimmick. We are looking for interns and full-time employees with a
CE, ME, or CM major.
EOE
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part ot tlif U.S. Dcpartinciu ot the
Navv NAVI'AC' SW provides eoiitraet support and teclinieal expertise
to military installations in (lalitdrnia, Nevada, and Arizona.
NEC Electronics America, Inc.
Our state-of-the-art inanufacturing facility, located in Koseville
is one t)f the largest semiconductor

nianutacturing facilities in North
America. Set on an impressive 75
acres, this facility achieves outstand
ing production yields and quality
Standards that are among the highest
in the industry.
New U nited M otor
M anufacturing, Inc.
New United Motor Manufactur
ing, Inc. (NUMMI) IS the pioneer
ing joint ventrue between Ii>yota
and Ceneral Motors. Established in
l‘>S4, NUMMI helped change the

U.S. automobile industry by intn.)diicing the Toyota Production Sys
tem and a teamwork-based working
environment in the Uniteii States.
N orthw estern Mutual
Financial N etw ork
Since 1S57, Northwestern Mu
tual has consistently focused on one
ambition: to do the right thing for
the people who put their trust in us.
We exist to help our clients manage
financial risk and achieve financial
securitv through our insurance and

iilcon

the place to be

The World's Leading Eye Care Company
Alcon Laboratories has been selected as one of the
"100 Best Companies to Work For" every year in Fortune Magazine since 1999
At Alcon, w e develop, manufacture and market ophthalm ic pharmaceuticals, ophthalm ic surgical
equipm ent and devices, contact lens care products and other consumer eye care products that treat
diseases and conditions of the eye. W ith the exception of eye-glasses and contact lenses, we operate
in all areas of ophthalmology. Our broad range of products represents the strongest portfolio in the
ophthalm ic industry, and we have leading m arket share positions across most product categories.
We recruit at Cal Poly SLO for our facility located in Irvine, California for co-ops, contract, career, and
tem porary em ploym ent for entry level engineers. Our facility manufactures and designs surgical
equiptm ent and devices used in cataract and vitreoretinal surgery. At the ITC (Irvine Technology
Center) w e work to create a leader in the surgical instrumentation business for Alcon. Our organiza
tion consists of manufacturing, research, and developm ent, technical services, quality, finance, IT
human resources, and materials/warehousing.

Come see us at the Job Fair!
Aicon Manufacturing, Ltd • 15800 Alton Parkway • Irvine, CA 92618
www.aiconlabs.com

w w w .m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t

invcstmoiit products.
Novellas Systems
Novdliis Systems is .in Sik'P 500
comp.my .md .1 component of the
Nasd.iq-10<) Index ®. It is a lead
ing supplier of thin film deposition,
surface preparation and chemical
mechanical planarization (CiMP)
systems used in the fabrication of
integrated circuits. The company is
designed to deliver innovative prod
ucts and technologies that meet the
increasingly complex and demand
ing needs of the world's largest
semiconductor manufacturers.
Nuance C om niiinications
Nuance is a world leader in de
veloping speech recognition appli
cations across large scale, complex
systesm ranging across industries
from healthcare to telecommunica
tions to entertainment companies.
O 'D ell E ngineering
Eull service Civil Engineering
and Land Surveying firm, also pro
viding 1andscape Architecture and
Land IManning services.
Pacific Gas and Electric
Pacific (ias and Electric (Com
pany (P('.® E), is one of the largest
combin.ition natural gas and electric
utilities in the U.S.
Palm, Inc.
It really doesn’t matter how you
look for .1 job at Palm, Inc. Because,
everywhere you look, you’ll find
great opportunities to join a leader
in mobile computing.
Parker Aerospace
1aunehed in 1‘>1S and incor
porated bv S. L. Parker in IP.5S, the
Ohio pl.mt manufactured a line of
tube fittings. I'he manufacturing
grew into the production ot valves
used to control and regulate Hiiiils
and izases.

Peace C orps
Peace Ciorps is an international
volunteer opportunity serving in
over 70 countries around the w'orld.
Pepsi B ottling G roup
The Pepsi Bottling Group (PBG)
is the world's largest manufacturer,
seller and distributor of Pepsi-Ciola
beverages — some of the world's
most recognized consumer brands.
PBG became a publicly traded com
pany in March 1090.
City o f Portland O R
The Water Bureau is responsible
for management ot the Ciity's wa
ter supply, located in the Bull Run,
26 miles east of Portland as well as
operation and maintenance of the
(aty's supply and distribution sys
tems that bring high quality water
to approximately 787,06(1 custom
ers in the metropolitan area.
Pratt & W hitney R ocketdyne
Pratt A. Whitney Rocketdyne
is the nation’s Number One rock
et engine provider. Ihrough the
merger in 2005 of Pratt tS. Whitney
Space Propulsion and Rocketdyne
Propulsion ¿k Power, PWR has
combined more than a half-century
of experience, and supplies propul
sion systems for Atlas and Delta ex
pendable launch systems, the Main
Engines for the Space Shuttle, and
highly specialized engines for de
fense systems.
Preston Pipelines, Inc,
Est.iblished in I070 , Preston
Pipelines has grown into one ot
Northern CLilifornia's leading Un
derground ( amtractors. Under the
leadership of Mike Preston, PPI h.is
built strong client-ctistomer rela
tionships th.it have been the fouiulation for continual growth. It t.ikes ,i
see Directory, page 17

Attention Engineering Majors,
we have the jobs for you!!
Technical Sales
Are you a people person?
Are you looking for a job that leverages your engineering degree with your
people skills while increasing your earning power?
Would you like to work in a variety of industries?
If your answer is yes, come see Rockwell Automation
about a career in Technical Sales at the Career Fair.

Application Engineering
Do you want to roll up your sleeves and engineer Automation projects?
Are looking to learn about a variety of industries?
Do you want to work for a company you can grow with?
If your answer is yes....... see Rockwell Automation about opportunities in
Application Engineering at the Career Fair.

Rockwell
Automation

Rockwell Automation is a Fortune 500 company
and a worldwide leader in Industrial Automation.

Come see our booth at the Job Fair on October 11 th!
Come see us at our Information Session on October 23rd, 6pm at Bldg. 3 Rm. 111.
We will be conducting Interviews on Campus on October 24th. Pre-select on Cal Poly
Career Services website. Majors: EE, ME, MFGE, IE, IT, CPE, Software Eng. .....
f t i I h*
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proti.‘ssional m.ma^omonc icani,
Mipportci) h\ dodiratcd aiul cxpcnciHcd ricld pcrsonnd to oani the
trust that etpiates to owr 2nn publie
and private projects completed each
vear.
Q uad K nopf
hstabhshed m l‘>72.t)tiad Knopf
provides professional services for
prtijects in both the public and
private sectors. Specific services
provided b\ our .^(>(l-pcrson staff
include: civil eneineerine, land de
velopment planning and engineerini;. architecture, surveyinu;, biologi
cal and environmental sciences, land
tise and environmental planning and
coiistrtietion related services.
Q uia C orporation
t )uia Web is one ot the world's
most popular educational technol
ogy Web sites. It pioneered the
"create-your-o\v n" cimcept, giving
instructors the ability to create cus
tomized edticational software miline. btiilt arotmd their own course
materials and made available to stu
dents over the Web.’I'he idea proved
so popular that more than a imllit)n
edticators have registeretl to use the
service.
R aytheon C om pany
Raytheon Ciompany is a global
leader in defense electronics and
comple.x integrated intbrmation
systems. We are focused on defense,
government and commercial elec
tronics and business .iviation and
special missum aircraft. 1 he com
pany is well positioned for growth
in missile defense, intelligence, sur
veillance and reconnaissance, preci
sion strike, homeland security and
technical services.
REAL Software Systems
IkEAL Software Systems (RSS)
provides contract management and
accounting solutions for intellectual
property licensing and distribution.
Ryan C om panies
Ryan CAiinpanies U.S., Inc. is a
leading national coininercial real es
tate firm offering integrated designbuild and development as well as
asset, property and facilities manage
ment services to customers.
Safeway Inc.
Safeway Inc. is one of the larg
est food and drug retailers in North
America. As of March 24, 2(Mi7, the
company operated 1,7.S.S stores m
the Western, Southwestern. Rocky
Mountain, and Mid-Atlantic regions
of the United States and in western
C'anada.
Salesforce.com
Salesforce.com has evolved from
a startup founded by four people m a
cramped San Francisco apartment in
1999 to a company with more than
2,.S(M( employees and a J7<K) Million
Annual Revenue Run Rate.
Santa B arbara County
Santa Barbara County govern
ment is a service-oriented organi
zation consisting of 2.f departments
with a wtirkforce of appmximately
4.200 employees. The annual oper
ating budget is approximately $001
million. Cbnmty services are pro
vided to 41.S.000 people of diverse
socioeconomic and cultural back
grounds who reside in a geographic
area of over 2,774 square miles.
Schhim berger Lim ited
Schlumberger
Limited
(NYSE:SLB) is the leading oilfield
services company supplying tech
nology, project management and
information solutions that optimize
performance for customers work
ing in the international oil ainl gas

iild iistrv

Shuw Industries
Shaw, a siibsidiars of Bc'kshiiv
H.itli.iuas Inc., ni.iiuit.ictures and
sclK floor cownng lor residen
tial ,md coininercial .ipplk .itioiis
throughout the L'lnted States and
exports to most markets worldwide.
11) be exact, ue inaiuit.u ture more
th.in (')IMI million square \.n\ls of
floor cosering e\er\’ vear—enough
to wrap a (>-foot wide path around
the earth's e(.|u.itor seven times.
Shcrvs'in-Williams C om pany
In
2o<)7
Sherwin-Williams
Company, founded in ISfif), cel
ebrates 141 vears of doing business.
With annual sales in excess of S7.S
billion dollars, it is the largest manu
facturer and seller of'paint and coat
ings in the U.S. We are listed m the
Fortune .S<I9 and recentlv named
by Fortune as one of the UlO Best
Companies to Work For.
Shim m ick C onstruction
C om pany Inc.
Become part of a dv namic, fastgrowing plaver in Heavv Construc
tion. Founded in 199(1, we are a
gener.il engineering contractor, and
follow h>hn C. Shimmick's. simple,
effective business pbilosophies of,
"(iet work for tbe right price, con
struct high-quality projects tin or
ahead of schedule and complete the
prtijects within budget." but. above
all, "Make it Happen!"
Sierra Pacific Resources
Headquartered in Nev'ada, Sierra
I’acitic Resources (SI*R) is a holding
companv whose principal subsidiar
ies are Nevada bower ( aimpany. the
electric utility for most of southern
Nevada, and Sierra bacitic bower
(a)inpany, the electric utility for
most of northern Nevada and the
Lake Tahoe area of C!alifornia.
Solar Turbines Incorporated
Headquartered in San Diego,
(!alif.. Solar Turbines Incorporated,
a wholly ow ned subsidiary of Cat
erpillar Inc., is a leading manufac
turer of industrial gas turbines with
more than 11,800 units with over
one billion operating hours in some
9.^ countries.
Southern W ine & Spirits
Southern Wine ¿k Spirits' his
tory began decades ago in Florida.
Founded by Harvey C'haplin,South
ern Wine ¿k Spirits of America, Inc.
IS a privately held alcohol beverage
distributorship w’ith its corporate
office in Miami.
SRI International
SRI International is an indepen
dent, nonprofit research institute that
conducts client-supported research
and development for government
agencies, commercial businesses,
foundations, and other organiza
tions. To help bring its innovations
to the marketplace, SRI licenses our
technologies and creates new ven
tures.
Stantec
Stantec, founded in 19.S4, pro
vides pmfessional design and con
sulting services in planning, engi
neering, architecture, surveying, and
project management. We support
our public and private sector clients
at every stage, fmni initial concept
and financial feasibility to project
completion and beyond.
Stryker C orporation
Stryker (Corporation, a leader
in the worldwide orthopedic mar
ket. has been serving its custom
ers since 1941 and has achieved 20
percent profit growth for over 2.S
years. Stryker Endoscopy, a divisitin
of Stryker (Corporation, is located in
San Jose and specializes in the de
sign, development, and manufacture
of leading-edge video, powered in\
*
see Directory, page 18

Interested in a career in

Engineering?
With a history of iimovationt technology leadership,
reliability and product and service excellence,
CPI is a market share leader in its five largest markets.
We offer a dynamic and diverse team environment and
an ideal place to build your career.
WeVe experiencing remarkable growth.
The most exciting challenges lie ahead
and we invite you to grow with us.

Communications cfe Pow er Industries
Excellent opportunities are available tor graduates
in mechanical and electrical engineering.
For additional information, visit
http://www.cpii.com

Come visit us at the Fall Job Fair
Wednesday, October 10

westvalley
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West Valley Construction is seeking outstanding
Civil Engineering and Construction Management grads
West Valley Construction, an underground utility contractor, has served
the utility industry in California for 50 years, forming strong partnerships
on the principles of service, reliability and innovation.
Our services include installation and
maintenance of water, storm drain, sewer,
gas, electrical and communication systems,
both bid build and design build.
Nine California locations:
Campbell/Silicon Valley, Bakersfield,
Fresno, Redwood City, Chico, Rocklin,
Visalia, Salinas, Santa Fe Springs/LA

Positions
Assistant Project Managers
Construction Management Interns
Join Our Team
We are an employee-owned company offering excellent salary and benefits.
A career with West Valley Construction is an opportunity to pul your
education into action and your career on the fast track!

STOP BY OUR BOOTH AT THE JOB FAIR
Visit us on the web at:
www.westvalleyconstruction.com
Forward resumes by email to recruiting@wv-inc.com

18
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strunicnts and disposable equipment
tor iiiimmallv invasive siirgerv.
Target Stores
Vie are an upseale diseoiint retail
er that provides quality, trend-right
inerehandise and everyday basies at
attractive prices m dean, spacious
and friendly stores.Visit us at: \\ \\\s.
Target, t !oin/( \ireers
Teledyne Technologies
leledyne Microwave, a business
unit ot Teledyne Fdec. ¿v Caiinin.
has over 40 years experience as a
worldwide leader in the design, de
velopment, and manufacture of mi
crowave components and integrated
assemblies.
Teradyne
Teradyne (NYSE:TEK) is a
leading supplier of Automatic Test
Equipment used to test complex
electronics for the consumer elec
tronics, automotive, computing,
telecommunications, and aerospace
and defense industries. In 2006,
Teradyne had sales of $1.38 billion,
and currently employs about 3,8(tO
people worldwide.
Texas Instrum ents
Texas Instruments (Ti) is the
world's leading designer add suppli
er of digital signal processor (l)SE)
and analog technologies, the engines
dnsdiig the digitization of electron
ics. We're moving fast to drive the
Internet era forward with the high
est value solutions in key markets
where emerging technology and
next-generation innovations matter
the most.
Toyota E ngineering &
.’M anufacturing

for critical communications, radar
and defense applications.
U nited Launch Alliance
United Launch Alliance (UFA) is
the new ( xilorado-based company
formed as a partnership between
Btieing and Lockheed Martin to
provide world-class space launch
services for the U.S. government.
United States Dept. O f Defense
Manpower Data Center
Defense Manpower Data CT*nter (DMDC!) is the Department
of 1)efense's authoritative source
of information on over 28 million
people and previously connected to
1)o l). 1)M1 )C7s headquarters are in
metro Washington, DC^ and there is
a large data center in Monterey and
Seaside.
U num
Uiiuin is a Fortune 500 insur
ance company specializing in long
and short term disability insurance,
life insurance and long term care in
surance. It is the world's No. 1 writ
er of disability and long term care
insurance, and No. 3 writer of group
Life insurance. Eroducts and servic
es are marketed by sales consultants
working with insurance brokers and
consultants.
USA Properties Fund, Inc.
We build, manage and own apart
ment communities for families.
USG C o rp o ratio n
For almost 100 years, Chicagobased u s e has been a leader in
producing innovative products and
systems to build the environments
in which we live, work and play.
U SS-PO SC O Industries
USS-EOSeX") Industries was
founded in 1909 as Columbia Steel.
We are now a joint venture compa
ny established in 1986 with United

Toyota Eiiigineering ¿k Manufactiiiing (TEMA) is the focal point
of our manufacturing and Kikl)
operations. Our team members are
a constant source of innovation de
veloping the vehicles of tomorrow.
You'll be joining a team that values
collaboratron, analytical skills and
thrives in an atmosphere that's both
exciting and rewarding.
Trane C om pany
liaiie IS a global manufacturer of
air conditioning systems and servic
es for commercial, institutional and
residential buildings.Trane manufac
tures, manages and services UVAt]
equipment systems or controls tor
nearly half the commercial build
ings in the United States, as well as
buildings all over the world.
The Travelers Com panies, Inc.
The Travelers CA)inpanies, Inc.
(NYSE: TKV) is a leading prop
erty casualty insurer selling pri
marily through independent agents
and brokers. Travelers is a Fortune
100 company, with 2006 revenues
of $25.00 billion and total assets of
$113.76 billion. The company has
approximately 33,000 employees.
Triage C onsulting G roup
Triage Consulting Ciroup is a
fast-growing healthcare financial
consulting firm with over 200 tal
ented professionals, located South
of Market Street (SOMA), near the
beautiful San Francisco Bay water
front.
Tyco Electronics
Tyco Electronics is a multi-bil
lion global provider of engineered
electronic components for thou
sands of consumer and industrial
products; network solutions and
systems for telecommunications and
energy markets; and wireless systems

Monterey County Sheriff’s Office
Deputy Sheriff

Deputy Sheriff Recruit

$ 4 ,6 7 4 -$ 6 ,3 8 5

$ 4 ,2 0 7

per month!

per month!

$3400 Signing Bonus! $700 upon hire,
$1,050 after 90 days and $1,750
on completing one-year..

Come see our booth at Cal Poly Job Fair
on October 11**“!
or visit us at www.joinmcso.com

Wednesday, Oct. 10, 2007
w w w .m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t

States Steel and Eohang Iron and
Steel of South Korea. One of the
most modern steel facilities in the
world. USS-EOStX) Industries
ships more than 4.4<>0 ttnis ot Hatrolled steel each day to customers
primarily in the 13 Western states,
t^iiiada, Mexico and the Eacdic
Run.
ViaSat, Inc.
ViaSat produces innovative satel
lite and other wireless coniniuiiication products that enable fast, secure,
and efficient communications to
any location. Eroducts include sat
ellite ground systems, information
security devices, tactical coniniunication radios, and comimmication
simulators. The company's full line
of satellite communication prod
ucts includes VS AT systems for netw'ork access and infrastructure, and
Ka-band satellite systems, from user
terminals to large gatewavs. Along
with its headquarters in C'arlsbad,
C'A, ViaSat has divisions located in
Atlanta, (ia.; Cw'rmantown, Md. and
Boston, Mass.
Wallace G roup
At Wallace Ciroup, we are a
community of professionals whose
multi-discipline approach includes
different divisions Cdvil Engineer
ing, Construction Management,
Landscape Architecture, Mechani
cal Engineering, Elanning, Eublic
Works Administration. Surveying/
CIS and Water Resources working
independently and together in order
to provide solutions.
W arner Bros. E n tertain m en t
Warner Bros. Entertainment, a
fully integrated, broad-based enter
tainment company, is a global leader
in the creation, production, distri
bution, licensing and marketing of
all forms of entertainment and their
related businesses.
Wellhead Inc.
Wellhead Inc. is a progres
sive manufacturing company hav
ing served the oil ¿k gas industry,
through the design and manufacture
of quality completion products, for
over 60 years. C^ur corporate office
&. manufacturing facilitv' is located
in Bakersfield, Calif.
Wells Fargo Bank
Wells Fargo ¿k (Company (NYSE:
WFC') is a diversified financial ser
vices company providing banking,
insurance, investments, mortgage
and consumer finance through al
most 6,01 M) stores, the Internet and
other distribution channels across
North America and internationally.
Wells Fargo Financial
The heart of our business lies in
our Wells Fargo Financial stores, just
as it did when we where founded in
1897. Our consumer stores are our
link to more than 35,(KK) merchants
and dealers whose customers fi
nance their purchases through Wells
Fargo Financial.
Wells Fargo
Internet Services G roup
Wells Fargo is a diversified fi
nancial services company providing
banking, insurance, wealth manage
ment and estate planning, invest
ments, mortgage and consumer
finance from 6,2(H) stores.The com
pany has developed the world s lead
ing internet banking site and other
distribution channels across North
America.
Wesco C om panies
At Wesco Companies, our mis
sion is to provide quality products
and services using innovative, cre
ative and technological solutions,
while recognizing customers, em
ployees and owner needs without
compromising our ethical responsi
bilities and values.

West Valley Construction

West Valley C\)nstruction leads
the trade in underground construc
tion for the utility industry. A trust
ed partner to municipalities, utilities
and industry since 1958, West Valley
delivers construction and designbuild projects on-time and within
budget. We build it right.
W eyerhaeuser
At Weyerhaeuser, we believe
that to be the best forest products
company in the world we must hire
and develop the best possible talent.
That means creating an atmosphere
where diversity is valued, achieve
ments are recognized, and people
of all background and interests are
encouraged to grow.
Wolseley N o rth A m erica
Ferguson, Stock Building Sup
ply, and Wolseley C'anada are work
ing together as Wolseley's North
American I )ivision, this continent’s
leading manufacturer, supplier, and
wholesale distributor of building
materials. We have sales of over
$16 billion, with 1,700 locations in
North America.
Worley Parsons
WorleyEarsons is one of the
world's largest engineering and
project delivery firms, servicing the
global resource, energy, and infra
structure markets.
X ilinx, Inc.
Xilinx leads the Erogrammable
Logic Device (ELD) market - one
o f the fastest growing segments of
the semiconductor industry. This
market features a revolutionary
technology called the field pro
grammable gate array (FEGA) that
our company pioneered in 1984.
Xilinx is the world's leading sup
plier of programmable logic solu
tions. We supply customers with
"off-the-shelf logic devices that
customers can program to perform
specific functions using the devel
opment tools we provide.
X T E N T , Inc.
XTENT, Inc. develops custom
izable drug-eluting stent (DES)
systems for the treatment of cor
onary artery disease. XTENT's
customizable DES systems are
designed to enable the treatment
o f single lesions, long lesions and
multiple lesions o f varying lengths
and diameters, in one or more ar
teries with a single device.
Yahoo!
Founded in 1994 by Stan
ford Eh.D. students David Filo
and Jerry Yang. Yahoo! began as a
hobby and has evolved into a lead
ing global brand that has changed
the way people communicate with
each other, conduct transactions
and access, share, and create infor
mation. Today, led by an executive
team that includes CEO and C hief
Yahoo Jerry Yang, Eresident Susan
Decker, C hief Financial Officer
Blake Jorgensen, and Co-Founder/C h ief Yahoo David Filo, Ya
hoo! Inc. has become the world's
largest global online network of
integrated services with more
than 500 million users worldwide.
The company is headquartered in
Sunnyvale, Calif., with a presence
in more than 20 markets and re
gions around the globe.
Z u ric h N o rth A m erican
We are an insurance-based fi
nancial services provider, with
headquarters in Zurich, Switzer
land. The core o f our business is
Cieneral Insurance and Life Insur
ance. Founded in 1872, we now
have a global network of subsid
iaries and offices in North Amer
ica, Europe, Asia Eacific, Latin
America and other markets. O ur
55,0(M) employees serve customers
in more than 120 countries.
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“Ticinese Architecture in the World,” an architectural design exhibit in the
Gallery of the Commons on the second floor of the (-al Poly library.

»«*■+

The art o f architecture

Sara W right
MU SI AN c; DAIIY

A bright white cross in .i sea of red marks the center of
a display of elaborate images depicting monumental Swiss
architectural design in the Chd Poly Robert E. Kennedy
1 ibrary.
“Ticinese Architecture in the World: Milestones and
Protagonists 1‘->7<l-20<»3“ is the name of the show on dis
play in the (iallery of the (-ommons on the library’s sec
ond floor. It is part i)f a worldwide traveling e.xhibitionmaking its way to universities acrtiss the natii)n.
featured in the exhibit are drawings and photographs t)f
works created by Ticinese architects, who hail from south
ern Switzerland. The architects, well-known throughout
the country and beytmd, include Mario Botta, Mario
Clanipi, Aurelio Galfetti, Bruno Keichlin, I abio Kenihardt.
flora kuchat-K oncati. 1 uigi Snozzi and l.ivioVacchini.
( hintributioiis were also made to the exhibit bv con

temporary architectural scholars Kenneth fram pton,
Jacques (iubler, Werner Oechshn and R oberto Masiero.
The display is comprised of 2b panels and two inflated cyl
inders, each of w hich includes an introduction, biographies
of “protagonist" architects, and milestones in Swiss structural
history. There is also a geographical panel showing locations
of architectural works as well as a timeline panel.
The works presented in the show were both famous
in Switzerland as well as commissioned within the nation
and abroad.
fh e aim of the show is to educate people about the
expressions of the Ticinese architectural movement to en
hance its international reputation and to aid the under
standing of how the movement has influenced architects
around the world. Some o f the structures include apart
ments, shops and gynmasiunis.
“Sw iss architecture has always sought a balance between
tradition and innovation, between the essential and the
exceptional.” said Henri de Malm, Chd Poly architecture

department head and professor.
“ Beyond its formal minimalist attitude is more a con
sequence of a search for an economy of mediums, par
ticularly in the Italian and ('lerman-speaking regions of
Switzerland. We are pleased to encourage such formative
voices within the profession."
The opening reception, sponsored by the Gonsulate
General o f Switzerland in San francisct), was Sept. 24.The
show runs until friday, Oct. 12 and can be seen during
regular library hours.
The exhibit is presented by Virginia Tech's ('ollege of
.Architecture and Urban Studies, the Virginia Tech Washington-Ale.xandria Architecture ('onsortium, and the Pro-Hel
vetia Arts Gouncil of Switzerland. Sponsoring the exhibit
are the library as well as the architecture department and
the Chillege o f Architecture and f.nviroimiental Design.
Swiss architecture is particularly distinctive in its R o 
manesque stvle and is considered innovative and modern.
Architecture holds a strong place m Swiss tradition.
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Tickets On Sale Now at the Box Office, by calling 1-866-GO-STANGS or www.GoPoly.com

OCTOBER 8TH - OCTOBER 14TH
Tickets rire

for Cai Poly S tudents

Alex G. Spanos S tadium

•M EN'S SOCCER VS UC IRVINE
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Wednesday. O ctober 1 0 th - 7pm
Jersey Day TR Lt <acin;i<sion toi all youth i l 3 and unciei ) in yersoys at tne grim e'

Alex G. Spanos Stadium

MEN’S SOCCER VS UC DAVIS
Sunday. October 1 4 th
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WOMEN’S SOCCER VS UC BAKERSFIELD
Sunday, O ctober 14th -- 3:3 0p rn

Mark your calendar: Break the Attendance Record Night for
Men’s Soccer Cal Poly vs. UCSB (Defending N ational Champs)
Wednesday, Oct. 17th - 7 p.m.
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Giana Magnoli
w ir e e d it o r Christina Casci
s p o rts e d it o r Joshua Ayers
a s s is ta n t s p o rts e d i t o r IRichel
Gellman
a r ts e d ito r s Janelle Eastndge,
BrooKe Robertson
p h o to e d it o r Graig Mantle
p h o to g r a p h e r s Nick Camacho,
Ryan Polei
d es ig n e d it o r Lauren Rabamo
c o p y e d ito r s Donovan Aind,
Jessica Ford, Megan Madsen, Sara
Wnght
la y o u t m a n a g e r Andrew
^antos-Johnson
ad d e s ig n e rs Laura Jew, Sara
Kimmelmann. Kelly McCay, Sara Rudy,
Andrew Santos-Johnson. Melissa Titus
a d v e r tis in g r e p r e s e n ta tiv e s
Julianne Baker Sarah Carbonel. Cassie
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Mai-ChiVu,Taiga Young, Reed Zelezny
fa c u lty a d v is e r George Ramos
g e n e ra l m a n a g e r Paul Bittick

write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profani
ties and length. Letters, commen
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang Daily.
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's
full name, phone number, major and
class standing. Letters must come
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o
not send letters as an attachment.
Please send the text in the body o f
the e-mail.
B y e - m a il:
nustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
B y m aM :
Letters to the Editor
Building 26. Room 226
Cal Poly. SLO, C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pnde in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. W e
appreciate your readership and
are thankful for your careful read
ing. Rease send your correaion
suggestions to m u s ta n g d a ily @
g m a il.c o m .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have
full authority to make all content
decisions w ithout censorship o r ad
vance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news
paper; however, the removal o f
more than one copy o f the paper
per day is subject to a cost o f 50
cents per issue.
I

t’Tilit«l Bv
L'NIVIBSITY CiKABMir STYTEM!)
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Mustang Daily
"h's a frenkm he'maphrodite! It's not quite c
comma but it's not quite a colon."
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offering innovative giobai soiutions
when our government isn’t

In a post-Sept. 1 I world, ptHiplc (especially Kepublicans) wmiKl want cess to clean energy services since tlie first two conferences. From this
voii to believe that terrorism is the greatest threat to global stability we year’s pledges, which totaled more than S4 billion, the tX il hopes to
liave ever faced. Hut as we have seen from numerous studies, individuals give 50 million people access to treatment for diseases and provide B.5
liave a better eh.mce of drowninci in their own hathtnhs than dving from million children a chance to go to school.
In addition to direct contributions, C'linton’s
a terrorist attac k.
initiative
is also giving existing organizations a
Tragically, tlie most pressing world cTialleng- “
great opportunity to market tliemselves. Prob
es we face today are often the ones least covered
ably tlie coolest examples of the (X !l’s promo
m the media and certainly by our o\\ n govern
tion abilities happened at last year's event with
ment. The issues 1 am referring to are gloh.il
the Web site Kiva.org. Kiva's goal is to match
poverty, health and education. Fvery single
microloan borrowers (usually seeking less than
day 50 ,00() people die because they can’t afford
$50) m areas like Africa, India and tlie Middle
food or medicine. Neatly tliree billion people
East with lenders residing in more industrial
live on less th.m S2 a day and more than 33(1
ized regions.. .think Facebook-meets-eHay but
million children can’t afford to go to secondary
by
Patrick
Molnar
#7
with loans. Immediately after being featured
sc hool (sadly, most poor countries still c harge a
at
the CX'd, Kiva’s received thousands of new
fee to attend scTiool). It is our actions on these
members and received even more attention
issues, not the “war on terror," that will deter
by larger media outlets, which served to only
mine global stability for generations to come.
Consecjnently 1 can't lielp hut get excited when I hear that innovative broaden their membership.
(¡ranted, the CXil is not without its faults; most pressing is the need
programs like the Clinton Clohal Initiative (CC'iI) are mewing ahead of
for more transparency in the fnlfillmeiit of pledges. However, the event
our gewernment on these serious global challenges.
For tliose imfamiliar with the CCil, every year since 2n(l4 former is only in its third year and, as Jonathan Alter of Newsweek wrote, "Even
Hresident Hill Clinton has gathered heads of state, Nobel I’eaee Prize if only a fraction o f the pledges get fulfilled, CXil is way ahead of the
winners, billionaires and A-list celebrities in New York Cnty. Upon ar game.’’
So what does this all mean? Is the (Xil the panacea for all the world’s
rival this div’crse and energetic group of people spends the next three
d.iys unveiling their personal plans to address the mam problems of glob largest problems? O f course not; we still need substantive government
mandates and international accords that can mobilize millions o f people
al pewerty, education and health.
While this probably sounds like another meaningless conference and billions of dollars to combat global poverty, health and education
composed of more style than substance, the CX'd is different because it issues.
Nevertheless, it’s great to see a group o f motivated people determined
uses stricter rules when evaluating its members, the most fundamental
being yon have to show real progress in yonr pledges to get invited back not to sit still and wait for world governments (especially our inept gov
(Cdinton didn’t invite five participants this year). This might not seem ernment) to come to its senses and really address these pressing global
like a big deal to yon and me, but by making it a “cool club” for high- matters. By going straight to onr society’s greatest socio-economic lead
powered and highly motivated socialites, the initiative has been able to ers, programs like the CXiI can continue to fill the gaps that will always
harness these people’s incredible abilities and achieve real change around exist between even the most comprehensive government policies and
the real changes they have on the ground.
the world.
According to Clinton spokesman Hen Yarrow, more than 850,000
children under the age of five have received life-saving vaccinations and PiUricb Xloltiar is <j business junior and the liberal columnist for the Mustau{>
more than 3.2 million people in the developing world have gained ac- Daily.

Manmade global wanning? WRONG!
The greatest tailure of science in our mod
ern age IS its lack of voice in the global warm
ing debate. For years global warming has been
shoved down our throats by green-interest
groups, energy companies and A1 (¡ore (yes, he
gets his own category).
I would venture a guess to say that most
people in America believe that global warm
ing IS the fault of mankind, but did you know
that there are many scientists out there that
disagree with this? More importantly, did you
know there are many scientific facts that have
surfaced to completely refute the theory of
manmade global warming? I would guess that
you didn’t because environmentalists have shut
down the debate. They have set up a state of
fear, a “Green Inquisition,’’ saying that anyone
who confronts their religion of global warm
ing is a heretic and must be in the pocket o f oil
companies.
Well. I am going to blow up this theory
with something that the greens seem to have
forgotten about: facts.
I could talk about the inaccuracy o f sur
face-based temperature stations, which doesn’t
take into account the urban heat-island effect.
I could point out the advance of glaciers that
is occurring at the same time as the melting
of glaciers. I could also talk about the pathetic
Kyoto Treaty, sea levels, the lack of scientific
consensus, weak hurricanes, developing coun
tries or that manmade carbon dioxide ((X'>2 )
makes up U.2H percent of all greenhouse gases.
Hut instead 1 will keep it to the biggest

^

"The Right Way"

, by memtms of th« Coilcg« RepuWicans^^B

myth, which is the key to the manmade theory
o f global warming.
History has shown that C O 2 drives tem
perature: FALSE!
Historically. CO-) has never been the driver
o f temperature. In fact, there is evidence that
the opposite is true. According to a study done
by the National Academy o f Sciences, the
"comparison with the geologic record o f cli
matic variations reveals no obvious correspon
dence (between C O 2 and climate).’’ In fact, it
goes on to show that the three highest peaks o f
CO'y concentration occurred when the Earth
was either partially or completely in a cool era.
Therefore, the fundamental basis for the entire
theory of manmade global warming is false.
Even forgetting this fact, recent history has
proved this wrong as well. In fact, from the late
HMOs througli the ’7<>s we had a cooling trend.
This cooling trend was so severe that scientists

were worried about the next ice age. In fact,
even as recently as \^)')2 we thought we had a
new ice age on our hands. Newsweek reported
that “the advent o f a new ice age, scientists say,
appears to be guaranteed. The devastation will
be astonishing.’’
What could be causing the increase in tem
perature (though scientists debate that fact and
whether it is even a bad thing) are the occur
rence o f natural weather cycles like El Nino
and — most interesting to me — variations in
the sun. A report done on the relationship be
tween solar irradiance and temperature varia
tions in the Artie, undertaken by Willie Soon,
astrophysicist with the Harvard-Smithsonian
Center for Astrophysics, showed that “tempera
ture patterns show a strong correlation to the
energN' output o f the sun.’’
Now I’m not scientist, but if solar irradiance
is correlated to temperature and we have no
etfect on the sun. then I’m prettx’ sure it’s the
sun running the show. When you think about
it, that giant ball o f fire has been the cause of
weather on our planet for the past 4.5 billion
years, so it’s really not that surprising.
There, now you have been educated. Next
time someone tries to preach their global warm
ing message to you, try not to punch them in
the face, especially if it’s your professor.
Taylor Scott is a hnsiuess senior, a nieinber of the
('al Poly (\dle\^e Refuihlieans and a ronserratirr
•coinninist for tin .Miistaiiy Daily.
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A small brush fire?
Around 1 1 a.in. on Tuesday, tirefigluers rushed to the scene of a
fire on a Cal Poly hill. Those who han^ around San Luis Obispo in
the summer might not think this is anything unusual, since fires aren’t
that uncommon on the Cal l*oly hills. In the second week of summer
school, the use of illegal fireworks set the hill of the Poly “P” aflame,
though the fire remained only in that area.
But Tuesday’s fire blew too close to home. It rapidly spread from the
hill behind the equine center to another hill and then to yet another
hill — the last one being directly adjacent to Poly Canyon Village.
It was only at about 12:30 p.m. that the university sent any type
• of warning out to the students. University Housing notified all oncampus residents that “a small brush fire” was on campus. This small
brush fire was more like tall flames that stopped students walking in
their tracks. This “small brush fire” could be seen from most places on
campus and if people weren’t gawking at the flames, they certainly
noticed the large billows of smoke. Cal Poly students all over campus
documented the scene with their cell phones and cameras (check out
nuistangdaily.net to see our reader-submitted photos) and informed
their friends o f what took place on campus.
'
In short, this did not appear to be any “small brush fire.” And stu
dents (only on-campus ones, mind you) were not informed until about
an hour and a half after it started.They were told to contact a residence
hall staft' member should they have questions, but how much more
would an R.A. know about the situation than any other student?
Think o f the students who didn’t have a computer in Cerro Vista,
1 or the students on campus who weren’t sent an e-mail - they would
be clueless. After all, nearly 4,000 students live on campus; what about
the 14,-SOO o f us who don’t?
Not much later at 1:20 p.in. when the flames are still on the move.

University Housing sent out another e-mail to these select students,
which didn’t tell them much more than what they already knew.These
students were told the University Housing staff was monitoring the
situation (what the hell does that mean?) before the five-line e-mail
ended with “please be mindful of your health and safety.”
It’s almost a little too reminiscent o f the e-mail sent to students at
Virginia Tech (an e-mail that was sent two hours after the first shoot
ing) that ended with a simple “be cautious.” (iranted, a fire and a
shooting are two very different things, but the way in which our uni
versity went about informing students of the matter at hand really was
not much more responsible.
The final e-mail students received came at 3:1.5 p.m. - almost two
hours since the last update. The fire, though not as powerful as before,
was still present, but this last e-mail also told students nothing new and
yet again, contained vague information. Not only that, but in order to
find information, they were told to call 756-NEWS, which told them
which roads anci parking lots were closed. How' does this affect stu
dents living on campus already??
So many questions can be drawn from this incident. Why was it
University Housing who took responsibility for sending these e-mails?
Why were only on-campus residents informed? Are there not hun
dreds, if not thousands, of students who park on campus every day?
Students who park in the H-12, H-14 or H-16 parking lots were just
as at risk to have their property destroyed as residents in the Cerro
Vista apartments. How hard is it for the University Police Department
or the ('Ift'ice of Student Affairs to notify ALL students of the situation
at hand?
Instead, many students were left in the dark as a giant mushroom
cloud hovered above. But after all, it was just “a small brush fire.”

STAFF C O M M E N T A R Y

LETTERS
■|0 [M B LÜ IT O K
Response to column only
perpetuates stereotype
Ms. Rogers, you are in need of
a wake-up call.The tact that you
consider si.\ men beating a single
man unconscious “a racially charged
fight” is frightening.That’s a fight?
Really? I’d hate to be in a fight with
you. Under those parameters, who
knows how extreme the beating
would have to be for you to con
sider it anything more than assault.
1 also seriously doubt you would be
writing in the defense of these six
men who are receiving such “unfair
treatment” if they were white men.
Sadly, it is actually you who is
disrespecting the entire black student
population at Poly. I certainly don’t
look at any of my African-American
peers and think that they are “thugs,
punks, criminals or goons.” It seems
that you might, though, since you
are writing in and perpetuating this
so-called stereotype against black
men.
When Ms. Gilmore used these
terms, she was using them to
describe six men who did act like
“thugs, punks, criminals, and goons.”
Since one of them does have a
very serious and extensive criminal
record, I guess that behavior was
nothing new for him. Obviously
you are already well-versed in what
is “in accordance with the law.”
That being the case, I sincerely hope
that you don’t mean to imply that a
previously violent criminal record
held by any man does not matter.

Christina Chiappe
Social sciences senior
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Free speech for the
shooting range
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Selling out on childrens health
Whitney Diaz
M l’STANC. DAILY

With all o f the massive toy recalls in the
past few months as well as the Cub Scout
badge recall due to lead paint on Thursday,
one may begin to wonder when American
companies are going to learn from their mis
takes.
KSAT o f San Antonio, Texas reported that
several big-name companies have recalled
hundreds o f thousands o f toys that contain
lead paint and could be hazardous to chil
dren.
All o f the pulled toys were made in C hi
na.
Arc you shocked? Neither was I,
Last week, RC2 Corp., the maker of
“Thomas A Friends” toys, actually recalled
“bonus gifts” sent to customers who returned
some o f the famous train toys after the com-

pany issued a first recall in June.
The bonus gifts were sent so customers
would stay loyal, but this backfired when
R C 2 issued its second lead paint warning
since June.
Where do yt>u think the smiling trains
were manufactured? If you guessed China, pat
yourself on the back because you’re right.
In the company’s defense, merchandise
made in China is much cheaper than prod
ucts made in the United States.
We may love the price of inexpensive toys,
high-end water bottles and Cub Scout badg
es (all of which have been recalled in one
form or another by the Consumer Product
Safety Commission).
But do low prices outweigh the costs?
Small children can suffer brain damage or
worse by ingesting even small amounts of
lead; large doses can kill.
1 don’t have children, but I can sympa

thize with those who do. Luckily, the C on
sumer Product Safety Commission is holding
companies accountable for the products they
release.
Let’s face it, Chinese factories do not pro
duce quality products.They do not meet U.S.
standards and American companies and con
sumers need to realize this.
Companies save a few bucks in produc
tion but can lose millions after a product is
recalled.
The issue shouldn’t even be about the
money, but unfortunately, that’s w’hat compa
nies care about - the bottom line.
Some families are throwing away all R C2
toys and severing all ties with the company in
hopes that it will do the same with China.
Maybe they’re on to something.
llliitn c Y D ia z is a journalism senior and a re
porter Jor the Miistanjii Daily.

Lord Almighty, of course the
shooting range has the right to ad
vertise like any other business. And
you have the God-given right to
own as many guns as you want and
go shooting with your family. I was
merely hinting at the lack of tactful
ness the Mustang Daily ad depart
ment shows by accepting the ad in
the heyday o f school shootings. And
now 1 give up with a lesson learned.
I can’t explain to you why the ad
shouldn’t be in here if you can’t see
it. Maybe you’ll get it when there
is a shooting on this campus and it
turns out the shooter learned to aim
so well at the shooting range that
adwrtised in the student newspaper,

Christine Haeussling
Journalism senior
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Polo
continued from page

tino .'\)lo Assofiatioii (basKallv
said) ‘1 will give you my boises
to play it yiHi guy's want to eome
Isaek,”' she said.
Although the quarterly dues
ot S2.S0 tt)r beginners and S4.S0
tor varsit\' plavers do drive some
petiple away. Judge said it's very
aftordable m eomparison to own
ing a horse .AKo. the pl.uers get tt>
rule all ot the (u'litral Cuuist Polo
C lub's U) horses. I he elub pro\ ides lielmets. boots, knee-pads
,iiul n.illets. .ilthough iiu>st prêter
to bruit: their own helmets aiul
btuns. 1 he si/e ot the m.illet deîH’iuls t n the size ot the horse ,md
' Ik hei jit ot the pl.i\ ers.
■■( "ollegiate allow .; ,i lot of
jK'trple w ho woiikln't have the opIsortumtN to plav get to tr\ it isut. '
(. kippe said.
C'appe is .111 exception m th.it
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she t)wns three horses that she
boards at the Central (urast Polo
('lub. One plays polo already, one
is learning and one is ... a min
iature?
"It's our mascot,” C'appe said.
"Her name is Poly Dollv.”
The game consists ot'tbur chukkars, which are seven-and-a-halt
imnutes each, aiul players can be
substituted throughout the game.
1loweser, pl.iyers w ill usually stay
111 it'the\ h.ue a gmul How going,
judge said.
I horoughbred horses .ire used
t'or the spi)it and the rules stress
t.ikmg care ol them.
■■rile rules are to tirst. protect
the horses, .md second, protect the
pl.iyers. "Judge s.ud.
C'.il Pols "s i'hib te.mi is m the
western n'giiiii and competes
.lu.uiist St.mti'rd. use . S.mt.i H.irb.ir.i Cat'. C"ollege. Westmont. L'C"
|),i\is ,nid C'uest.i C ollege. 1 .ist
\e.ir tiles won region.iis and pi,iced
titth at .N.itionals.

NEWonyour iPod
FREE

Podcasts
podcasts podcasts podcasts
COURTESY PHOTO

updated

In polo, three players from each team play at a time. Each player wears a helmet, boots and knee guards.
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IS HIRING ON

THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 11
Tuesday: RockaHlllty Dance Nlgiit
Wednesday: $3 Sex OnThe Beach
Thunday: Collede Night
$1 Coon Ught 19-111 &Uve DJ
Irtday: Karaoke &Uve D|
Saturday: Uve DJRequest Night
$3 For 10 oz long Island Ice Tea
2 0 1 0 P a rk e r S t.
S L O @ th e c o rn e r of
High and P a rk e r.
B eh ind S m a rt & Fin al
8 0 5 .5 4 4 .CLU B

SAFE RIDE HOME!
We pick you up & ta k e you hom e!
Thursday, Friday, S a tu rd ay

Z-ride 805.704.1905

For the 07-08 winter season
COME VISIT US AT THE CASA GRANDE INN!
you can CALL USt You can Download an application!
Or just come visit us at the Fairgrounds!

9am-6pm
850 Oak Park Rd, A rroyo G rande, CA in the M onterey Room
Positions AvaHabte in:
• I o o d iv Ute'Vfciyif Sy. vicei
•Ticket
jf• Set u r’ty
• ("iroomers
I
. Fmployep Housinq Supervisor . S n o w i n d k t t i
f
• Accounting
• hquipm ent O p e fd to r .^ ^ O .5 p ' i f i
■

G u « t S ervlc«

at
r*

• H o .rt Staff

• Lift Atuundants

* Resort Workers in many
other depaitments

«Rental T»chnk:iam

Dance, have fun & be safe at Z-club

fwystr/y

55
,'Wfrieoii'
& ’tdmÿ ouvti<igts> o.'»cl

ix'/.'eí pnvr'éyes & úíSjíXíviííü '.
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Cal moves up in polls
Josh Dubow

aiuld've been in the top spot tor
the first time since I‘>51 this week.
"I’m not going to lie. I say rank
ings don't mean anything, but I was
watching the USCÌ game,” line
backer dreg Van Uoesen said. "1
was watching the ticker and I was
very excited. It’s great. It’s tun. But 1
don’t want tt> let that get in the way
ot what we have to do this week
against Oregon State.”
Cial (5-0,2-0 I'ac-10) has to settle
tor the No. 2 spot in the polls head
ing into Saturday’s game against the
lieavers (3-3, 1-2).The last time the
Bears were ranked this high came
in l‘>51 when they made it to the

\SSI)( IAll 1) I’RI SS

OhKKELPY,
—As iiukh
as C^ilitornia coadi JctV Icdtord
mielu want to dtmnplay the na
tional rankings. Ins pl.iyers admit
they liad a special interest in the de
velopments ai\)iind the a>untry last
weekend.
As soon as Southern C'alitornia
was upset by Stanlord.the first thing
many ot the players did on their
weekend till was cheek in on LSU.
It not tor a late rally by the l igers
to beat blorida and preserve their
No. 1 ranking, the (iolden Bears

She

top sptu for one week before losing
to u s e .
hven St), Tedttird isn’t about to
celebrate the acctimplishinem.
“ It really makes lu) difference,”
he said. "It’s no different for us
whether we’re two t>r six tir three
or 12 or whatever. It really doesn’t
matter until the end t)f the season
what your ranking is.The target, the
bull’s-eye on us is there lu) matter
what. Teams are going to come in
and give you their best shot.You just
know that’s how it’s going to be.”
The liears know there is plenty
of time left for them to move that
one spot or fall even further if they

don't hovd the lessons le.irned b\
watehing so many other highh’
r.inked teams lose to iinrinked op
ponents
Nine teams ranked in the top lit
ot T he .Assoeiated Press poll ha\e
already lost to iinr.mked teams this
season aiul (lal wants to avoid being
No. 1(I tills week.
"1 feel like e\en though we’re
No. 2 111 the nation I haw so mam
things to work on as a pi,iver,” offen
sive lineman .Mike lepper said. ".As
a Hint, the ohensive line still has a
lot ot things to work on. St) it’s like,
'Yeah, we’re Nt). 2 but imagine if we
pl.iyed to oiir potential. We’d be un
stoppable.’ We need to reach that
potential so I’m not reallv wor
ried about the rankings."
C'al’s off week came at a per
fect time, giving quarterback Nate
l.ongshore and running back Jus
tin borsett the chance to recover
from ankle injuries and receiver
DeSean Jackson’s sprained thumb
to heal
Longshore did in)t practice last
week but is expected to pl.iv Sat
urday against the Beavers
“ Nate’s throwing the ball,”
Tedford said. “We’ll see how he
progresses during the week.”
Linebacker Zack Follett is also
e.xpected to return from a neck
injury, which would give a big
boost to the defense.
"T he guys who luve filled in
have done a nice jttb. but Zack
brings something special Hying
.m)imd the field and coming off
the eilge on the pass rush,” Ted
ford said. “It’s nice to see him
back out there rnnniiu: around.”
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Across
1 Steering wheel
option
5 Superior to
10 Pacific island
nation
14 Gas leak
evidence
15 20 Mule Team
compound
16 Canadian dollar
bird
17 Nativity trio
18 Ain't
grammatical?
19 Wilson of
“Zoolander"
20 Expresses scorn
22 Means' partner
23 S w is s artist Paul
24 Early TV comic
Louis
26 Blowhard s
speech
29 1966 Rolling
Stones hit

r ro.s.sword

Edited by Will Shortz

Neutral shade
Give a keynote
Eco-friendly
Face, slangily
Author Fleming
They may be the
pits
Hose woes
Nymph of Greek 65 Percolate
myth
39
_______ breve
Down
40 Upper-left key
Barnum midget
41 Prison-related
Actress Lupino
42 Prefix with task
and others
43 Scan
Business card
45 Start a new
graphic
hand
Tchotchkes
46 Part ofH.R.H
Brought down
47 Tubular pasta
Held up
48 Place to dock
Creme-filled
51 Human hand
snack
characteristic
U-Haul rentals
57 In good shape
58 Rhone feeder
Like some
warranties
59 Back muscles,
for short
Lapel insert
60 Loafing
Corn Belt state
61 Word before
■‘Fnends" spinoff
tube or self
Roadside stops
34
35
36
37
38

Gen Robert___
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Nikkei average
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It may stick out
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Pie part
Dressing choice
Dickens's
Heep
30 Boorti ot talk
radio
Lacs Minn
Big Three
meeting place
33 Kind of sketch
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Puzzle by Jayne end Alex Boitvert

35 What a
prisoner's tattoo
may signify
38 Anxiety may be
a symptom of it
39 Quarterbacks'
play changes
41 Rue Morgue's
creator

42 Prefix with
physics
44 Rappers' skill
45 Stair parts
47 Slopped
listening, with
“out"

50 Has a fever, say
52 Plexiglas unit

sujdolku

53 Corn bread

T o d a y ’s So

Golf team
totals 871 at
invitational
\U Sl \S(p D A i n SI Ml Kl l■nKI

T he Cal Poly men's golf team
carded four golfers for a team total
of S71 on 54 holes, finishing the
Ahster MacKenzie Invitational m
the cellar t)f the l()-team competi
tion Monday at the Meadow CTnb
in I arfax, CLilif,
I he Meadow CTnb course is a
i).()‘>-yard, par-7 1 course with CTilifornia hostimt the tournament.
Freshman Jarod Knight and se
nior Brycen Wagner both finished
in a three-way tie for 42nd and
were the Mustang’s top finishers.
Knight shot five-over in the
first round but rebounded m the
second and third rounds with a
three-nnder and one-nnder, re
spectively.
Wagner shot fonr-nnder in his
opening round of play but shot 73
and 74 in the final two rounds to
finish with a 214.
No. 31 San Diego State wt)ii
the tournament with a team score
of H2S. Louisville’s Daryl Fathhaner took the top honors in the
individual competition, shooting
13-nnder to finish two strokes
ahead of Todd Angel of Fresno
State.
Junior Michael O ’Brien and
sopln)inore (ieoff (ionzalez tiiiished 111 67th an d 7(lth place re
spectively and were the other two
scorers for the Mustangs.
The m en’s team will plav its
next tournament Oct. 21-23 at
the Sycnan CT)llegiate Invitational
111 FT CTijoii, C'alif

tired of using

c u t io n s

54 Queen Anne's

7
5
6
4
1
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9
8
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55 To be, in France

48 Swab name

56 Encouraging
49 Pakistani tongue
sign

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 20 a minute; or. with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords (S39.95 a year).
Share tips nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers • nytimes com/learning'xwords
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two hands to
read the paper?
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
Senior planning/A\BM
student Student(s) needed
lor senior project- planning/
design lor an agriculture
commercial center. Ag Bus
Mgmt and or Regional
Planning Majors only please.
Collaboration o f students
from both majors is ideal. A ll
expenses and compensation
paid. Please contact
Samantha Smith at
916-379-0955 or ssmithfa
river-west.com lor details.
« I » 4 f »• « «

Movie Extras.
New opportunities for
upcoming productions. A ll
looks needed no experience
required for cast calls.
Call S77-2IS-6224
Undercover Shoppers Earn
up to $ 150 per day.
Under cover Shoppers
needed to judge retail and
dining establishments
Exp. Not RE.
Call 800-722-4791
« I k I I ? ^ t VVI I \
V «

«

%

I

«

f « • « M

HELPWANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSING

Volunteer at Cal l\)ly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
or call (805) 756- 2476

“ Why Christian” ' Book and
Video Study. Questions,
doubts welcome. Thursdays
11; 10-noon. Call Pastor .lana
lor on-campus location
(441-6636)

Eree list o f all houses and
condos Eor Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
(805) 546-1990 OR email
steve(« slohomes.com

Place your ad today!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SHOUT OUTS!

Counseling, therapy,
coaching - Experienced,
private and efiicient. Elexible
lees and a Blue Cross
provider.
Steve
Thayer.
I.M ET 543-0198

Eree every Thursday!

\ ^ « I i • ! « I I I » « ( ; I t I f V I I t M
• A • V

• • «

• t

« I

Submit hv Tuesday

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
wvvw.niustangdaiiv.net/
classifieds

................................................

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND 2 0 + CD wallet/
book at Valencia Apt during
WOW week.
Call (805) 543-0969 to ID
Place your classi lieds ad!
Call Mai-Chi (805) 756-1143

mustangdaily.net
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Ruck, scrum,
tackle and run
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M arlize van R onibiirgli
Ml s i \ \ ( i D A in

riu' (\il I’oly Kiigby ('liib has
rlicir eye on the hall this year, and
they're ready to riiek, serinn, run,
t.u'kle, ku'k and maul to get it.
“ 1 expect great things this year
like I expect great things every
year." s.iid (!abe Hsealera, chib
president and arc hiteetiiral engi
neering senior.
"1 want us to go inuieteated in
the season, l .ist year we went S - l ,
which was very close. This season
I want the team to make it in the
l-inal ^•ollr."
C\il holy's rugby team was
ranked sixth in the nation in the
2(H*i)-2no7 season. They finished
S-l in league play and 12-i) over
all.
With their 2(>I)7-2(X)S pre
season now underway, the rugby
team leaves on Oct. 25 for a tour
In Utah and will play their first
match against Hrigham Young
University, the team they lost to
last year in the final playoff mate h
to go to the final four.
"We're an a lot more experi
enced te.mi this year...a lot of the
freshmen guys have high school
playing experience, which we’re
not used to," said T homas Kaniirez. first-team hooker and a forest
ry and natural resources senior.
"Everyone seems a lot more
dedicated and serious,” he ex
plained. noting that most of the
players also work out and train on
their own outside of team prac
tices.
“ 1 think we’ll be a* lot better
this year because of that higher
level of dedication,” he said.
“ I’m pretty confident we can
go undefeated th^ year,” he con
tinued. “ We just need to step it up
and beat that level. If we can do

that we can make it in the Fin.il
four."
Kugby IS a club sport .it Ual
I’oly, but the intensity ot games
and the rigid practice regimen
ÆM
make it comparable to the level of
Sf*i'
lu r #
4«^competition of some intercolleit ’
#*«*»- ■
gi.ite sports, flayers for this season
v’St-.V
I*'
were expected to begin their ow n
Jài:
power .md .lerobic tr.iinmg in the
)*í»
o.
, i X^
summer .iiul were reciuired to do
)¡f' % ,yx's*
*■
V'ä-mW
> ' »s
i
.1 fitness test when practice beg.m.
1 hey currently practice two to
three days a week and spend an
' Jr
other two to three earlv mornings
purely on fitness exercises.
"We take this pretty seriously.
We’re a nationally ranked team,
1^ikJ^"
V'A-'
and we know what it takes to
^ 4.
■^
i»’. J.
tram at that level so that we can
» 22«i«
tïî'fe'S ■SV« .jirS •t
‘í«l* **''
.
compete at a national level,” said
■.tr.
•*<i
• ** ■'A'
k
Kamirez.
’» ‘irp
Kugby is played with 15 players
m
to a side and up to seven reserves.
The first eight players are known
as forwards, or the pack, and play
in the scrum; the remaining seven
X
'
r%t,‘
■^:i
;*í'ílP''
players are the backs.
te '
I’ositions are finalized on game
'■¿'"'YíS
day, but this season’s proposed
first-team squad for Ual I’oly in
cludes [wcalera and Kamirez at
n j4
the Nt). 1 Unishead prop and Nt).
2 hooker positu>ns respectively;
No. 3 tighthead prop C'raig Har
ter; No. 4 lock Kurt I’uder; No. 5
''í ♦srv>
f-v :
lock Matt Kargman; Nt). (> blindfit
side flanker Kyan Fry; No. 7 openside flanker Ernesto Elenes; No. H
eight man Alex Murchison; No. h
(;R K ; s m it h m d s t a n c d a u v
scrum half C'am Mauritson; No.
10 fly half Doug Marshall; No. 1 1 Two members o f the Cal Poly Rugby team practice. The club was ranked sixth in the nation in the 2006left wing joe Malm; No. 12 inside 2007 season, finishing with an 8-1 record in league play and 12-6 overall.The teams first home game will be
center Luke Uounsil; No 1.5. out on Nov. 17.
side center Zach Hilton; No 14.
Hsealera said he enjoys rugby you have to be able to rely on the agreed.“ When you’re tackled, the
right wing Trenton Yackzan; and
because it’s fast, competitive and person to your left and to your play’s not over; you’re always in
No. 15 fullback (Tiris Williams.
requires him to be a well-round right to be there and do their job the game.”
There's also a reserves and
ed athlete.
so that you can do yours tt)o.”
The rugby club’s first home
second-team squad that get the
“You have to do everything.
“ With rugby, it's fast-paced and match will be against UC' Davis
chance to compete.
There’s no offensive or defensive; there’s constant action,” Kamirez on Nov. 17.
i o - - .','.
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‘Hockey on horseback’
Giana M agnoli
MI MANU DAIIY
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The Cal Poly Polo Club team’s coach Megan Judge has been playing
polo for 15 years.

What has ,56 legs, 12 arms, six
mallets ami a ball?
,A game of polo.
In a nutsliell. poK) is “hockey
on horseback,” said Megan Judge,
ciiach of thè women’s Polo (Tub
team and an ag business graduate
student.
Ebree players troni each team
pl.iy at a time in a dirt t>r sand
arena.
The Ual l’oly wonien’s Poh)
Ulub team practices and plays
at thè (wmtral Cltiast Polo (Tub.
which is located otì Los OsosValley Koad.
There are currently about 20
beginner players and 10 varsity

pl.iyers. There is a men’s team, but
there’s almut a 5-1 female pLiyers
to male players ratio.
Altiunigh the team went to na
tionals last year, there’s a common
misconception that the wtmien
come in already knowing Imw to
play.
“ I get about 50 percent green
non-riders,” said Judge, who has
been playing for 15 years. “ Nine
ty-five percent o f the people have
never even pkiyed polo before.”
Twin sophomores Karen and
Kelly Shaw have been riding their
entire lives but hail no experience
w ith polo w hen they signed up fiir
the team, they sauL
“ In the past year they’ve gone
from having no idea about polo to
getting to phiy m Santa Barbara on

the grass fields,” Judge said.
Even if the women are expe
rienced riders, they often luve to
be taught how to rule for polo
instead t)f their usual western or
Einghsh style. Judge said.
Animal science junior Kate
Ciappe, the team’s captain, just re
turned from a lO-day visit to Ar
gentina. Intercollegiate coaches all
over the ct>untry nominate players
to go and Uappe was one of the
four WA)inen chosen this year.
“ Women dtin’t play (polo) in
Argentina." she said. “ It’s a very
macho-man sport."
However, U!appe was invited
back again for a I )ecember tour
nament.
“The president of the Argensee Polo, page 22

